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The Pallivasal Extension Scheme(PES)
having a capacity of 60 MW and the
Thottiyar HEP of 40 MW are in the
construction stage for several years and
still it is no where nearing the completion.
The inordinate delay on part of the
management in taking timely decision on
critical issues and the inability of the
contractor to move on with the projects
has cost the organisation more than the
100 MW of power actually envisaged from
these projects as the operation of these
projects could have ensured more
generation from downstream projects. It
remains to be seen whether it was infact
a preplanned delay in decision making .
The contractors assigned with the turnkey
work for both the projects has been let free
off the projects without any risk and cost
citing that there has been no fault on part
of the contractors, which is against the
facts. In other words, the entire blame for
delay in commissioning of these projects
is self inflicted on the organisation and
finally this will definitely be zeroed in on
some scape goats who worked really hard
for these projects. This kind of attitude
which demoralises the work force is to be
condemned at the first stroke itself.It is
worthmentioning that the stalemate is still
continuing even when the entire
machinery for both these projects are
available at hand . It may not be even
surprising if the management finally

decides to showcase these machinery as
models for tourists and others!!
Other small hydro projects are also
in a state of dilemma. The top
management is not giving priority for the
capital projects and this is clearly evident
in the annual planning document 201617. While distribution sector has been
given the highest allocation, the lowest
allocation has been given to the
generation sector , which is shocking and
substantiates the lack of interest of
management in internal generation.
This year the consumption has
reached a record figure of 78.5 MU in the
month of April itself, and for achieving
this energy demand only about 25 MU
was generated internally and the rest was
availed through power purchase and
import. The idea of imposing surcharge
to the consumers for power purchase cost
will not help in the long run, due to the
threat of open access, whereby any
consumer be it domestic, commercial ,
HT/EHT can avail supply from any
generator and bring power to her/his
premises through transmission lines after
paying the wheeling charges to the
transmission line owner. As wheeling
charges are kept low , the desiring
consumer can even think of bringing
power from outside the State and we
would have to provide transmission
corridor for such transfers.

v
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Bio Fuels, Classification, Biomass Conversion
process and Applications
Introduction
Any hydrocarbon fuel that is
produced from organic matter (living or
once living material) in a short period of
time (days, weeks, or even months) is
considered a Biofuel. Biomass is basically
organic matter such as wood , straw ,
crops , algae , sewage sludge , animal
waste and other biological waste.
Bioenergy is energy derived from biomass.
In energy terms biomass can be viewed as
a form of stored solar energy. The sun’s
energy is stored via photosynthesis in the
biomass material. The carbon dioxide
released during the burning of biomass
when used as a fuel is largely balanced by
the absorbtion / capture of carbon dioxide
during its growth. Hence it is considered ‘
carbon neutral ’.

Direct Combustion of Biomass
Biomass energy is used to generate
heat and electricity through direct
combustion in modern devices , ranging
from very small scale domestic boiler to
multi megawatt power plant electricity.
Direct combustion is the combustion of
biomass in a grate , stoker or fluidized bed
with excess air followed by capturing the
release of energy , which then can be used
to provide steam or hot water for process
heating and for providing electricity.
The following table describes the
output from direct burning and conversion
to biogas of 25kg fresh dung. The
conversion efficiency of the direct burning
is only 10% and hence we employ
conversion process to effectively extract
biomass energy.

Types of Biofuels
Biofuels are often broken into two
generations. 1st generation biofuels are
also called conventional biofuels. They are
made from things like sugar, starch, or
vegetable oil. These are all food products.
Any biofuel made from a feedstock that
can also be consumed as a human food is
considered a first generation biofuel.
Second generation biofuels are
produced from sustainable feedstock. No
second generation biofuel is also a food
crop, though certain food products can
become second generation fuels when they
are no longer useful for consumption.
Second generation biofuels are often called
“advanced biofuels.”
5
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Conversion Technologies

BIOMETHANATION OF BIOMASS
(Bio Gas Production process)
Biomass can also be converted into
bio – methane gas which is composed
mainly of methane and carbon dioxide.
The process is based on biological digestion
/ anaerobic digestion (biomethanation) of
biomass. This is the only process giving
additional advantage of high grade
manure as the by product.
The
raw
materials
for
biomethanation process include manure,
sewage sludge, municipal solid waste,
fruit and vegetable waste, food waste,
distillery waste and other bio degradable
wastes. Bio methane waste can
completely replace natural gas such as in
boilers, furnace IC engines etc
Anaerobic digestion is a four stage
process as specific bacteria feed on certain
organic materials.
i) Acidic bacteria dismantle the
complex substances into smaller
molecules
6

ii)

These molecules further brake down
into acetates, organic acids and
ammonia.
iii) Second
type
of
bacteria
(methanogenic bacteria) start to
convert these molecules into acetates
and hydrogen.
iv) Acetates and hydrogen converts into
methane.
These methane producing bacteria
are particularly influenced by the
ambient conditions, which can slow
or halt the process if the conditions
are not favourable .
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Bio gas plant working from Kitchen
Waste: A way to sustainable
development:
Sustainable development means;
a) Living on earth’s income rather than
eroding its capital.
b) Meeting the needs of the present
without compromising the ability of
future generations to meet their
needs.
c) Keeping the consumption of
renewable natural resources within
the limits of their replenishment.
Sustainable
development
encompasses three basic and inter related
objectives.
i) Economic Security and prosperity
ii) Social Development and
advancement
iii) Environmental Sustainability
Domestic biogas plant can very well
help in attaining the sustainable
development. Typical biogas plants are
available in sizes 1, 2, 2.5, 3, 5, 7 kg etc.
For a nuclear family having 4 members
2.5 to 3kg plant is sufficient to dispose all

their kitchen waste through the plant. The
plant has three fold advantages;
1. Biogas availability for average 1.5 Hrs
in the morning and 1 Hr in the
evening for cooking purpose.
2. Disposal of kitchen waste without
any harm to environment and
ecology. Now a days waste disposal
is major concern both households
and local authorities.
3. Useful slurry which can be used as a
fertiliser for plant, trees, vegetables
etc.
Biogas plants are available in Fibre/
Plastic materials and mainly two types
are used for domestic purposes. 1. Open
type and 2.Water jacket type. Water
jacket type provides water sealing on the
bio waste and reduces foul smell and
other negative aspects of open plants. The
cost of water jacket type 3Kg plant cost
around Rs.15000/- without any subsidy.
Some Panchayats are providing
subsidised plants at Rs.3000/- and MNRE
is giving subsidy around Rs.3000/- for
plants purchased from some recognised
7
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firms ( (eg: BioTech, Kakkanad). There is
no maintenance required in such plants
except initial installation. Cow dung
required for initial operation. After that the
plant operates with only the kitchen waste.
All kitchen food waste except hard items
such as egg Schell, borne, and acidic
vegetables such as a lime (which destroys
bacteria) can be placed in the plant. The
plant takes only 1square meter area and
hence households having small plots can
also utilise this plant. The gas stove
required is special type having large burner
as the pressure is less in bio gas. A counter
weight is placed in top of the drum to get
required pressure for the gas. A non return
valve is placed for avoiding entry of air in
to the tank otherwise air prevents
anaerobic digestion. Food waste with equal
amount of liquid or water is to be poured
in to one side of the plant. The digestion
taking place in the plant is just similar to
that taking place in our stomach. Over
input results in poor digestion and can
create foul smell in the slurry.
Almost 80% of houses in Kerala can
effectively utilise biogas plants which will
be great step in achieving sustainable
development. Now a day’s slurry collection
groups are operating in urban areas where
there is no land for the utilisation of slurry.
If we economically analyse such
plants, it can be seen that the capital
investment will be realised in 4 to 5 years
as the requirement of LPG is reduced. As
no maintenance is required and added
advantage of getting slurry and getting rid
of the head ache in waste disposal, such
plants are also highly advisable in based
on cost benefit analysis. However not
much enthusiasm is shown from the
Government side, NGO’s, Resident’s
8

Associations or by the technical /
professionals like our association. Most of
the people think on the line that I have
got the money to procure LPG and why I
should go for such plants. The answer is
sustainable development. We have to use
earth’s income without compromising the
ability of the future generations to use the
same. Hence dear Engineer’s take a step
forward and prompt the people towards
sustainable development by showing
examples in your households.
Bio Tech (Kakkanad): 0484-3253431
Bio Nirman (Thodupuzha) :9447222792
Biogas domestic plant

K.R Jayasankar, AEE
Electrical Circle, Perumbavoor
Vice Chairman, Muvattupuzha Unit
Ph:9446759421

Advantages of Biofuels

l The energy content of biodiesel is
l
l
l

l

about 90% that of petroleum diesel.
The energy content of ethanol is
about 50% that of gasoline.
The energy content of butanol is
about 80% that of gasoline.
Biofuels burn cleaner than fossil fuels,
resulting in fewer emissions of
greenhouse gases, particulate
emissions, and substances that cause
acid rain such as sulfur.
Biodiesel is sulfur free.
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Biodiesel has fewer polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons, which have
been linked to cancer.
l Additionally,
biofuels
are
biodegradable, so if they do spill, less
harm is done compared to when fossil
fuels spill
Power Generation from Bio Mass
There are different kinds of technology
to convert the chemical energy in the
biogas into mechanical and thermal
energy and finally electricity. In principle
the chemical energy of the combustible
gases is converted to mechanical energy
in a controlled combustion system by a heat
engine. This mechanical energy then
activates a generator to produce electrical
power. The most common heat engines
used for biogas energy conversion are gas
turbines, which is an internal combustion
engine (e.g. gas turbines, reciprocating
engines) and external combustion engines
(e.g. Stirling engines).
For small size heat engines, external
combustion engines are popular as they are
more efficient and less expensive than small
gas turbines. However, gas turbines may
be more efficient when operating in a
cogeneration cycle producing heat and
electricity. Cogeneration or combined heat
and power (CHP) describe the
simultaneous generation of both electricity
and useful heat.
Heat engines (also thermal power
plants) in general do not convert all of their
thermal energy into electricity. In most
cases, a bit more than half is lost as excess
heat.
Large scale biogas conversion plants
are almost always cogeneration plants
based on gas turbines (internal combustion
engines). Topping cycle plants primarily
l

produce electricity from a steam turbine
based on a low temperature cycle. The
heat from the combustion of the biogas
activates a steam turbine, the exhausted
steam is condensed and the low
temperature heat released from this
condensation is utilised for district
heating.
Bottoming cycle plants produce high
temperature heat for industrial processes.
Then, a waste heat recovery boiler feeds
a steam electrical plant. Bottoming cycle
plants are only used when the industrial
process requires very high temperatures,
such as furnaces for glass and metal
manufacturing, so they are less common.
Benefits
l

Biogas could potentially help reduce
global climate change. Normally,
manure that is left to decompose
releases two main gases that cause
global climate change: Nitrogen
dioxide and methane.

l

Nitrogen dioxide (NO2) warms the
atmosphere 310 times more than
carbon dioxide and methane 21 times
more than carbon dioxide

l

By converting cow manure into
methane biogas via anaerobic
digestion, the millions of cows in the
United States would be able to
produce one hundred billion kilowatt
hours of electricity, enough to power
millions of homes across the United
States.

l

Many biomass fuels generate lower
levels of such atmospheric pollutants
as sulphur dioxide that contributes to
‘acid rain’.

9
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l

The use of biomass fuel provides an
economic incentive to manage
woodland
which
improves
biodiversity.

l

Biomass residues, arising, coproducts and waste not used for
energy, This will generate CO2 in any
case, and may also produce methane
(CH 4), a greenhouse gas 21 times
more potent that CO2.

l

production. Bio-energy has remained
critical to India’s energy mix. The
current potential of surplus agro and
forest residues to energy is estimated
at 21000 MW along with an
additional
“waste-to-energy”
potential of 2,700 MW.
The cumulative installed capacity, of
grid-interactive biomass and Bagasse
cogeneration power was 4272 MW
only, as on 31.01.2015

Biogas in India
l

l

l

l

l
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In India, Nepal, Pakistan and
Bangladesh biogas produced from the
anaerobic digestion of manure in
small-scale digestion facilities is called
gobar gas. It is estimated that such
facilities exist in over two million
households in India, fifty thousands
in Bangladesh and thousands in
Pakistan, particularly North Punjab,
due to the thriving population of
livestock.
The digester is an airtight circular pit
made of concrete with a pipe
connection. The manure is directed to
the pit, usually directly from the cattle
shed.
The pit is then filled with a required
quantity of wastewater. The gas pipe
is connected to the kitchen fireplace
through control valves. The
combustion of this biogas has very
little odour or smoke.
Owing
to
simplicity
in
implementation and use of cheap raw
materials in villages, it is one of the
most environmentally sound energy
sources for rural needs.
Indian climatic conditions offer an
ideal environment for biomass

Conclusion
Research is going on into finding more
suitable biofuel crops and improving the
oil yields of these crops. Using the current
yields, vast amounts of land and fresh
water would be needed to produce
enough oil to completely replace fossil fuel
usage. It would require twice the land area
of the US to be devoted to soybean
production, or two-thirds to be devoted
to rapeseed production, to meet current
US heating and transportation needs.
Brazil, US are leading players in the
biofuel field. In India with the setting up
of new sugar mills and the modernization
of existing ones, the potential of Bagasse
cogeneration is estimated at 5,000 MW.

v
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WIND TURBINES
Vincent Varghese
Executive Engineer
Transmission Division, Thodupuzha.

the later development of sail type wind
mill. Ancient sailors understood this lift
and used it every day, even though they
didn’t have physics/Engineering to
explain how or why it worked. The first
wind mill used for the production of
electricity was built in Schotland in July
1887.
Fig. Wind power station
Introduction
A wind mill is a mill that converts
energy of wind into rotational energy by
means of vanes called sails or blades.
When it is used for the generation of
electricity it is called wind turbines. Wind
turbines are devices that convert winds
Kinetic Energy into Electrical Power.
History
Centuries ago they are used for
grinding grain, pump water or both. In
Egypt they propel boat along the Nile river
as early as 5000BC. The Greek engineer
Horon Alexandria invented the first wind
mill/wind wheel for making his wind
powered organ in the 1st century.

Principle of operation of Wind Turbine
Wind turbines operate on simple
principle. The energy in the wind turns
two or three propeller like blades around
a rotor. The rotor is connected to main
shaft. Which spins a generator to create
electricity. Simply stated a wind turbine
works the opposite of a fan. Instead of
using electricity to make wind like a fan,
wind turbines use wind to make
electricity.
Wind is a form of solar energy and is
the result of uneven heating of the
atmosphere by the sun, the irregularities
of earth surface (Mountains and valleys)
and the rotation of earth. ie., wind energy
is the byproduct of the solar energy.

Babylonian emperor Hamurabi had
to use wind power for his ampesious
irrigation project in 7th century.

Wind flow patterns and speed vary
greatly place to place and are modified by
the bodys of water, vegetations and
terrace.

Aerodynamic drag force (The force
that makes airplane fly) was known to the
ancients. The earliest known use of wind
power, of course, is the sail boat, and this
technology has an important impact on

Humans used this wind flow/ energy
for many purpose sailing, flying a kite and
even generating electricity. Wind energy
is converted into mechanical energy and
it can be directly used for pumping water

11
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transmission component
for
converting the low speed incoming
rotation to high speed rotation
suitable for generating electricity.

or grinding/milling grains or this
mechanical energy converted into
electrical energy using a generator.
Wind Power Station
Types of wind turbine
The modern wind turbines are two
types.
1) Horizontal Axis- Darrieus Model.
2) Vertical Axis – Egg beater model.

l

The structural support component,
which is approximately 15% of the
wind turbine cost, includes the tower
and rotor yaw mechanism.

Blades:-Lifts and rotates when wind is
blown over them, causing the rotor to spin;
most turbines have either two or three
blades. Length of the blade is
approximately 150 feet.
Rotor:-Blades and hub together form the
rotor.
Generator:-Produces 50Hz/ 60Hz cycle
AC electricity; it is usually an off the shelf
induction generator.

Fig. Components of a horizontal axis
wind turbine
Conventional horizontal axis turbines can
be divided into three components:
l The rotor component, which is
approximately 20% of the wind
turbine cost, includes the blades for
converting wind energy to low speed
rotational energy.
l The generator component, which is
approximately 34% of the wind
turbine cost, includes the electrical
generator, the control electronics,
and most likely a gearbox (e.g.
planetary gearbox),adjustable-speed
drive or continuously variable

12

Gear Box:-Connects the low speed shaft
to the high speed shaft and increases the
rotational speeds from about 30-60
rotations per minute(rpm), to about 10001800rpm; this is the rotational speed
required by most generators to produce
electricity. The gear box is a costly (and
heavy) part of the wind turbine and
engineers are exploring “direct drive”
generators that operate at lower rotational
speeds and don’t need gear boxes.
Low speed shaft:-Turns the low speed
shaft at about 30-60 rotations per
minute(rpm).
Pitch System:-Turns (or pitches) blades
out of the wind to control the rotor speed,
and to keep the rotor from turning in
winds that are too high or too low to
produce electricity.
Yow Drive:-Orients upwind turbines to
keep them facing the wind when the
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direction changes. Downwind turbines
don’t require a yow drive because the
wind manually blows the rotor away from
it.
Wind direction:-Determines the design of
the turbine. Upwind turbines – like the one
shown here – face into the wind while
downwind turbines face away.

Yow Drive:- Orients upwind turbines to
keep them facing the wind when the
direction changes. Downwind turbines
don’t require a yaw drive because the wind
manually blows the rotor away from it.
Yow Motor:- Powers the yaw drive.

Brake:-Stops the rotor mechanically,
electrically, or hydraulically in
emergencies.
Nacelle:-Sits atop the tower and contains
the gear box, low and high speed shafts,
generator, controller and brake. Some
nacelles are large enough for a helicopter
to land on.
Controller:-Starts up the machine at wind
speeds of about 8 to 16miles per hour
(mph) and shuts off the machine at about
55 mph. Turbines do not operate at wind
speeds above about 55mph because they
may be damaged by the high winds.

Fig. vertical axis wind turbine.
Wind farms

Anemometer:-Measures the wind speed
and transmits wind speed data to the
controller.
Wind Vane:-Measures wind direction and
communicates with the yaw drive to
orient the turbine properly with respect
to the wind.
High speed shaft:- Drives the generator
Tower:- Made from tubular steel , concrete
or steel lattice, supports the structure of
the turbine. Because wind speed increases
with height, taller towers enable turbines
to capture more energy and generate
more electricity. Height of the tower is 100
feet or more above ground can take
advantage of faster and less turbulent
wind.

Fig. Wind farm
A wind farm is a group of wind
turbines in the same location used for
production of electricity. A large wind farm
may consist of several hundred individual
wind turbines distributed over an extended
area, but the land between the turbines
13
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may be used for agricultural or other
purposes. For example, Gansu Wind Farm
(China), the largest wind farm in the
world, has several thousand turbines
(6000MW capacity). A wind farm may
also be located offshore.
Offshore wind power

Fig. offshore wind park
Offshore wind power refers to the
construction of wind farms in large bodies
of water to generate electricity. These
installations can utilize the more frequent
and powerful winds that are available in
these locations and have less aesthetic
impact on the landscape than land based
projects. However, the construction and
the maintenance costs are considerably
higher.

India is in the 4 th position in the
world.
Wind Power in India
Development of wind power began
in India in 1986. Maharashtra
(Rathnagiri), Gujarat (Okha) and Tamil
Nadu (Tuticorin) with
55kW Vestas wind turbine.
At that time India has the
4 th largest wind power
capacity in the world. In
2009-2010 India’s growth
rate was highest among the
other countries. By the year
2022 it is expected to scale
up the installed capacity to
60000MW from the present
installed capacity 25000MW.
Statistics:
Tamil Nadu - 7455.2MW (35% of total)
Maharashtra- 4450.8 MW.
Gujarat- 3645.4MW.
Rajasthan – 3307.2MW.
Karnataka – 2638MW.
AP – 1031.4 MW.

Siemens and Vestas are the leading
turbine suppliers for offshore wind power.

MP-879.7 MW.

Wind Power Overview – World Vide

Kerala – 25 MW.

World vide installed capacity is
370GW (by the end of 2014).

Others – 4.5 MW.

Statistics:

35% of India’s total wind power is
generated in Tamilnadu. Now Tamilnadu
become a leader in wind power generation
in India. In Muppadat wind farm (near
Kanyakumari) the total capacity is
1500MW which is the largest wind farm
È
in India.

China – 114763 MW.
US – 65879 MW.
Germany – 40468 MW.
India – 25000 MW.

14

Total – 23447.5 MW.
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Minutes of Meeting of Technical Committee to “Discuss and rationalize the
effective use of new generation High Performance Conductor (HPC)
[High Temperature / High Temperature Low Sag (HTLS) Conductor] in Indian
Transmission & Distribution System” held in CFA, New Delhi on 29/01/2016
1.0 Chief Engineer PSE&TD & Chairman of the Technical Committee welcomed the
participants and briefed about the objective of formation of the committee and
highlighted about the need of new generation High Performance Conductor (HPC)
[High Temperature (HT) / High Temperature Low Sag (HTLS)] for Indian
Transmission & Distribution system. In India, ACSR and AAAC are commonly
used conductors for transmission of Power on overhead lines for transmission
and distribution system. The enhancement in power transmission capacity in
existing corridor, reduction in losses and optimization of Right of Way (RoW) etc.
of electric network is the need of the hour. New generation HPC would help
electric power delivery system for efficient transmission of energy by way of
reduction in losses, enhancement of power flow per unit (or meter) of Right of
Way (RoW) under normal as well as under emergency condition and can address
issues like growing congestion in existing corridor of transmission / distribution
network and Right of Way (RoW) problems.
1.1 He submitted that the technology is not new, but in India since last few years,
the need for use of HT/ HTLS conductors in some corridors have been felt. The
power flow in those corridors has increased and congestion has been reduced by

à
Capacity of wind turbine
Capacity varies from kW-MW. Larger
wind turbines are most cost effective and
are grouped together into wind farms,
which provide bulk power to the grid.
Biggest wind farm in the world is Ganesu
Wind farm (China)-6000MW and biggest
wind farm in India is Muppandal(Tamil
Nadu) – 1500MW.
In 1990 physicist Albert Betz
showed that for a hypothetical ideal wind
energy extraction machine, the
fundamental laws of conservation of mass
and energy allowed no more than 16/
27=0.5925 of the Kinetic Energy of the
wind captured. This Betz law limit can be
improved by modern turbine design which

may reach 70% to 80% of the theoretical
limit. That is by Aerodynamic design of
the blades.
CONCLUTION
In Kerala there are wind farms set up
by Vestas in Ramakkalmedu (in Idukki
district) and Suzlon in Agali (Attappadi Palakkad district). KSEB have already set
up wind farms in Kanjikode in Palakkad
district before these private wind farms are
established.
So many firms are approaching to
the government for establishing their own
wind farms in the wind potential areas
for extracting this green energy.

v
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using such conductors. He further emphasized that such conductor would be
required where the power transfer over the line is constrained due to consideration
of thermal loading. In Intra-state transmission system, requirement of such
conductor is expected at 220KV, 132KV and 66KV level. The requirement of such
conductor may not be much in ISTS. In case of ISTS lines, the HT/ HTLS conductor
would be a good substitute to Quad bundle ACSR and AAAC conductor,
particularly at 400KV level when line length is short.
1.2 He highlighted that Central Transmission Utility (CTU)/ PGCIL, few State
Transmission Utilities like UPPTCL (UP), MSETCL (Maharashtra), WBSETCL
(West Bengal), OPTCL (Odisha) and some private utilities like Tata Power, Torrent
Power, CESC have already used such type of conductor in transmission line
corridors which are getting overloaded / exceeding the thermal loading limits.
Some state utilities like GETCO (Gujarat) and RRVPNL (Rajasthan) are planning
for using such conductors in transmission line corridors requiring enhancement
of power flow. But it is brought to the notice that users are going for one specific
type of conductor although other types of conductors are also available to cater to
similar requirement Moreover, it is understood that there is wide variation in cost
of various types of HT / HTLS conductors. In the process the utilities are not
getting the product at a competition generally leads to significant benefits to
consumers through reduction in capital cost. It will also facilitate the price to be
determined competitively.
1.3 He requested the manufacturers and Power utilties / users of the conductor to
share their views/experiences about the new generation conductors so that
committee can formulate some guide lines for the benefit of users and submit
clear recommendation to the authority.
2.0 Experience of power Utilities with HT/ HTLS
2.1 PGCIL & CTU :
AGM, CTU/ PGCIL was of the view that criteria for use of HT/HTLS conductor
should be discussed for existing lines as well as for new lines. The cost of such
conductor is about 2 to 3 times the cost of conventional ACSR / AAAC conductors.
In some cases the state utilities are not in favour of reconductoring of existing
lines, which are constrained for enhancement of power flow. Sometimes utilities
are in favour of construction of new lines in the same corridor because of high
cost of new generation conductors. The terminal equipment rating at substrations
is also need to be examined for enhancement of power transfer in a line. The use
of such conductor should be need based, critically loaded lines should only be
considered for reconductoring. Moreover, for new lines proper system studies
are required to be carried out to identify the corridors for use of such conductor.
The use of HTLS conductors need to be considered on case to case basis based on
techno- economic analysis over the life cycle. GM, PGCIL stated that POWERGRID
16
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has used three types of HTLS conductor i.e. INVAR, GAP and composite core.
INVAR core based conductor has been used for good number of lines where as
GAP type conductor has been used in three projects and composite core conductor
has been used for the first time in 220 kv lines for Delhi Transco Ltd. (DTL)
consultancy projects. With INVAR core based conductor, POWERGRID has not
faced any problem still date. But with GAP conductor, difficulty was faced during
erection and accordingly PGCIL is not using GAP type conductor presently.
2.2 TATA POWER
The representative of TATA Power was of the opinion that HT/HTLS conductors
should be considered for short lines, for corridors with congestion problem and
where (n-1) criteria for power flow is not fulfilled. Such conductor can also be
considered for new lines. He also supported the view of PGCIL regarding system
studies to identify the corridors for use of such conductor for new lines. Tata
Power has used only ACCC conductor in two lines one each at 22kv (5km), and
220 kv ( 8km) level, similarly ACCR / 3M conductor has been used in one line at
110 kv (8km) level. There were no issues as far as erection is concerned but it is
difficult to comment on performance of such conductor as current / power flow
in the line has not reached the level for which it has been desined. On enquiry
about the decision to go for ACCC conductor exclusively, TATA Power informed
that the problems likely to be encountered during erection and the period of shut
down in case of conductor snapping were the major consideration behind such
decision.
2.3 OPTCL :
The GM, OPTCL informed that reconductoring of three 132 kv lines (line lengths
are 6km, 6km and 25 km) has already been completed to replace ACSR panther
conductor by ACCC. The line was originally designed for maximum sag
corresponding to ACSR Panther conductor with maximum operating temperature
of 75o C. The main reason of reconductoring was to avoid congestion/overloading
of line. OPTCL is further planning for reconductoring of two more 132 kv lines in
near future (line length is 17km and 12 km). Only ACCC conductor could meet
the requirement of specification in respect of Ground Clearance and maximum
sag although Quotation was asked for all types of HTLS conductors.
The representative of M/s APAR submitted that ACCC conductors meet the
ground clearance criteria in all the cases, but in case of Invar core based conductor
it is difficult to meet the ground clearance requirement in all cases. However,
with GAP conductor, the mid span joint is not possible and hence entire section
has to be replaced in case of conductor snapping. Moreover, long shut down
period is required for erection of GAP type conductor and in most of the cases it
may be difficult to get the long shut down considering grid security and safety.
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2.4 WBSETCL:
The Chief Engineer of WBSETCL informed that ACCC conductor has been
exclusively considered for replacing the conventional ACSR panther conductor
in two existing 132kv lines. Three more 132kv lines are being considered for
reconductoring using ACCC conductor. Only ACCC conductor could meet the
requirement of specification in respect of Ground Clearance and maximum sag.
2.5 UPPTCL:
The representative of UPPTCL informed that due to RoW problem, infringement
in safety clearance requirement and congestion in NCR region, UPPTCL has used
ACCC as well as INVAR core conductor for reconductoring of 132kv line. The
reconductoring of line was taken up along with replacement of busbar conductor
in the associated substations. There was no problem in replacement of conductor.
2.6 CESC:
The GM(Transmission)of CESC informed that a 220kv D/C line was planned by
WBSETCL for connecting the generating station and contract was awarded to
M/s KEC for execution of the D/C line. CESC was also to route 220kv D/C line
in the same corridor. Due to RoW problem, CESC agreed for construction of
multi circuit tower suitable for four (4) circuits of 220kv [2 Ckts for WBSETCL
and 2 Ckts for CESC] and GAP type conductor which was planned for WBSETCL
was also used for CESC 220kv double circuit lines meeting their technical
requirement including sag. It was a compulsion rather than a choice. But it is
difficult to assess the performance of GAP type HTLS conductor as current /
power flow in the line has nor reached designed level and the line is in operation
only for last one and half year.
In absence of representatives for MSETCL, GETCO, RRVPNL, and Torrent Power,
further details about the use / planning for use of HT/HTLS in their system
could not be discussed.
3.0 Committee also deliberated on following matter relating to HT/ HTLS
conductor.
3.1 Criteria for Technical Evaluation of Tender :
It was unanimously agreed that in general, apart from satisfying the basic technical
requirement of Ground Clearance, sag, ampacity / Current carrying capacity,
the material cost etc., capitalization of losses should be considered for evaluation
of bid for various type of conductors. The users and manufacturers were of
view that the formula used by PGCIL for such purpose is in order. The PGCIL
was requested to share the detail calculation for arriving at the formula, which
can be used for different types of HT/HTLS conductor.
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3.2 Technical Specifications :
It is well known that the basic material properties of the conductor that control
transmission line design are tensile strength, elastic modulus, density, coefficient
of thermal expansion, conductivity and creep. During discussion about technical
specification for such conductors and accessories, it was unanimously agreed that
the specification of PGCIL is quite exhaustive and covers all details including the
Type tests, Routine and Acceptance tests. PGCIL was requested to share the
detail formula to be used for calculation of Ampacity / current carrying capacity
of various types of conductor and formula for calculating copper loss of various
type of conductor at different currents, which is used for capitalization of losses.
PGCIL was also requested to share the soft copy of technical specification and
specific technical parameters for various types of HT/HTLS conductors including
GAP type conductor and CCC conductors. PGCIL agreed to share the details
relating to various types of HT/HTLS conductors.
3.3 Conductor accessories for various types of HT/ HTLS Conductors :
At present all fittings and accessories for various types of HT/HTLS conductors
are being imported except for ACSS type of conductors which are easily available
locally. M/s. Tag corporation is in the process of manufacturing accessories for
HT/HTLS conductors with increase in demand for HT/HTLS conductors, few
more manufacuturers may show interest to manufacture the accessories and
hardware fittings for such conductors. At present the cost of conductor accessories
is exorbitantly high. Once the indigenous production of accessories for HT/HTLS
conductor starts, the cost will come down. This will happen only if there is increase
in demand for such conductors.
3.4 Operation and Maintenance issues :
As far as INVAR core based conductors are concerned, the operation maintenance
and erection commissioning is more or less similar to conventional ACSR
conductors. But for CCC conductor, care has to be taken as far as bending radius
is concerned. M/s. APAR informed that it is difficult to notice about any damage
to the Carbon core of CCC conductor during erection. Hence after erection such
unnoticed damage during erection may lead to snapping of conductor. PGCIL
informed that the Erection of GAP type conductor is different from other types of
conductors. The steel core of GAP type conductor needs to pre-tensioned for 12
hours before stringing of the conductor in a particular section. Special tools are
required during erection of GAP type and CCC conductor. M/s ASPAR
supplemented that in case of snapping of type conductor, mid span jointing is not
possible and entire section needs to be replaced. Hence long shutdown period,
which is not permitted in most of the cases, is requried in case of GAP type
conductors.
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3.5 Performance of HT/HTLS conductors with reference to Corona, Vibration, Noise
and use in long span etc.
The performance of HT/HTLS conductors with reference to Corona, Vibration
and use in long span etc. is more or less similar to conventional ACSR conductors.
However, precautions have to be taken for erection/Stringing of HT/HTLS
conductor in long spans.
3.6 Use of HT / HTLS conductor in HVDC Lines:
PGCIL informed that Quad bundle ACSR conductors are being used in HVDC
line not only to meet the requirement of higher current but also to meet electric
field requirement. Hence application HT / HTLS conductor is not cost effective
for HVDC system.
3.7 Use of HT/HTLS conductors in Distribution System:
Manufacturers were asked, why they are not focusing on the use of such conductor
in distribution system where utility can get more benefits. The representative of
M/s Sterlite informed that the benefit in terms of technical loss would be more if
such conductors are considered for distribution network although initial
investment cost will be high and same can be recovered in a short span of time.
Moreover, the demand from distribution sector is yet to come from utilities because
of high cost of HT/HTLS conductor.
3.8 Knee Point of operation of different types of HT/HTLS conductors:
For High Temperature conductors, since aluminium has a large, Coefficient of
Expansion (CTE) than core the thermal elongation properties of the core control
the maximum sag of the conductor. With heating, the aluminium will transfer its
mechanical load to the core resulting inthe core carrying most, if not all, of the
mechanical load. The knee point at which the conducting envelope of conductor
transfers its mechanical load to the core of conductor (i.e the point at which slope
of strain vs temperature lines changes), is different for different type of HT/ HTLS
conductors. The knee point of operation of GAP type conductor is much lower
(i.e. it is the stringing temperature for GAP type conductor)than other types of
HT/HTLS conductors. The advantage of sag is generally realized after knee point
and hence GAP type conductor provides advantage over other types of HT/HTLS
conductors. But the transmission line is designed for maximum sag at highest
operating temperature and hence HT/HTLS conductor should meet the sag/
ground clearance requirement of utilities at highest operating temperature.
3.9 Testing facility
The constituent materials used in HT/HTLS conductors very. Some cores are
common steel strands coated with zinc, zinc alloy, or aluminium. Other conductors
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utilize relatively new materials such as fiber reinforced aluminium composites or
fibre reinforced polymer composites. The required tests and test methods will
differ depending on materials. It was brought to notice that all Type test facility
is not available in India and many of the type tests are being carried out outside
the country which adds to the cost of project. In the absence of representative
from CPRI, the details of testing facilities at CPRI could not be discussed.
Manufacturers and users were of the view that all testing facility should be created
in India to save foreign exchange.
3.10 Qualification Requirement
The manufacturers requested to bring out the Qualification Requirement of the
bidder (to participate in bidding process) in the recommendation of the committee.
Manufacturers were ot view that state utilities should go for vendor development
programme in line with Powergrid for promoting indigenization of the product.
It was brought to notice that Carbon Composite Core of ACCC is a patented
product of CTC (a USA based company) which restricts its collaboration / tie up
to few manufacturers in a country, thereby restricting the competition leading to
increase in cost. Manufacturers were of the view that utilities should not exclusively
ask for ACCC (a patented product), which restrict the competition. Since core of
CCC is being imported and other manufacturers are also available in the world,
supply of core material should not be limited to few manufacturers. The
Committee was of the view that utilities should not mention name of any patented
product like ACCC core based conductor, rather generic names like CCC etc.
may be used in tendering process.
4.0 Experience of Manufacturers with HTLS
4.1 The representative of M/s APAR Industries Ltd, Vadodara; M/s. Sterlite
Technologies Ltd.; M/s. JSK Industries Pvt. Ltd, Mumbai; M/s Gupta Power
Infrastructures Ltd; and M/s Hindusthan Urban Infrastructure Limited (HUIL),
Faridabad were present in the meeting on behalf of IEEMA.
4.2 The HTLS conductor with Invar core has been supplied by M/s. APAR Ind.,
M/s. STL, and M/s. Gupta Power. The ACCC conductor has been supplied by
M/s. APAR and M/s. Sterlite. M/s. Gupta Power has been awarded contract
for supply of ACCC conductor to OPTCL. Similarly ACSS conductor has been
supplied by M/s APAR Ind., M/s. STL, and M/s. HUIL. The conductor accessories
are being imported by all manufacurers. The INVAR core and polymer composite
matrix core of CCC conductor are also being imported. However, the conduting
part/envelope of conductor is being manufactured in India. On enquiry about
possibility of manufacturing of core in India under make in India policy,
manufacturers replied that such option will be look into if demand increases.
Regarding manufacturing of GAP type conductor in India, manufacturers (M/s
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APAR, M/s Gupta Power, M/s STL, M/s JSK) informed that such conductor can
be easily manufactured in India with their available manufacturing facility. M/s.
APAR Ind. has been awarded contract recently for supply of GAP type conductor
to GETCO.
5.0 The committee decided to request all utilities (members of committee) and
manufactures( present in the meeting on behalf of IEEMA) to provide information
in formats enclosed at Annexure - I & II.
6.0 Chairman of the committee proposed to invite one of the international
manufacturers / their representative(s) of GAP conductor and an Indian erector
of such conductor for sharing their experience and interacting with the utilities in
the next meeting.

v

Power engineers threaten to go on nationwide strike
LUCKNOW: The power engineers have threatened to proceed on an all India
indefinite strike if the Central gover nment rushes through the Electricity
(Amendment ) Bill in its present form.
Giving this information here on Monday, All India Power Engineers’ Federation
(AIPEF) chairman Shailendra Dubey said that the federation’s national council at
its meeting in Dehradun on Sunday (1st May 2016) decided to gear up for a phased
agitation that would culminate in a countrywide strike against the proposed Bill.
The provisions of the Bill, he claimed, went against the interests of the consumers
as well as the government power companies. “Our main objection is against the
provision that seeks to separate content (power) and carriage (infrastructure) where
in the government company will be responsible to carry electricity up to the pole
while the private companies would be allowed to distribute power from the pole
to the consumers to earn profit ,” Dubey explained.
Dubey suggested that instead of hurriedly pushing the controversial Bil, the Central government should hold debate and discuss various experiments conducted in
the power sector during last 20 years with various stakeholders including employees and consumers. He said the unbundling of the state electricity boards (SEBs)
into independent corporations and distribution companies had only compounded
the losses of the power sector making it difficult for them to serve consumers efficie.
(26-04-2016 - Express News)
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Democracy and Freedom
Er. U.S. Ravindran (Rtd. E.E.)

I

th

ndia got freedom from British rule on 15
of August 1947. Our mother land had to
face attacks in various from the Mouguls,
the Duch , the French, the Portuguese and
the British for centuries. Our Mother land
has with stood all the shocks of centuries,
at last became the largest democratic
country setting model for a bloodless
revolution. But when we started to enjoy
freedom it went beyond limits to the
extend at installing our mother land.
Our constitution gives equal rights to
all citizen with special privileges to lower
strata of society with an intention of
uplifting them. It is regretful to read and
watch the incidents happened in
Hyderabad University where a student
named Rohit Vemula committed suicide
for being detained from University and
Campus. Rohit Vemula enjoyed all
privileges eligible for a student belonging
to lower strata of society. His ambition was
to become a Scientist like Karl Segan. A
student with high dreams should have
worked for realization of dream and
would not have mourned for hanging
Yakoob Menon who was found responsible for Bombay Blasts which killed more
than 200 Indians. May be no relation of
Rohit Vemula might have died in the
blasts. The decision for a Capital
punishment to Yakoob Memon was taken
by the Supreme office of justice in India
after giving all chances to Yakoob Memon
to prove his innocence. It should be
suspected Rohit Vemula might have
misguided by forces of anti natural
interests. He was also under the orders of
disciplinary action for manhandling

another student of the same university.
However a brilliant student who has all
the opportunities to become a Scientist on
a natural leader closed himself all the
ways towards a good future by his own
activities finally sat disappointed beyond
repentance and ended his life. Now all the
non ruling parties were happy that they
got a powerful tool Rohit Vemula to attack
the government. A young opposition
leader tried to take political leverage out
of the incident quoting the incident as a
case of discrimination of Dalits by the
governments.
Late Sri. K.R. Narayanan who
belonged to a so called backward class
became President of India by his own hard
work. Sri. K.G. Balakrishnan who at also
belong to so called backward class became
Supreme Court Chief Judge by his hard
work. Indian constitution gives all
opportunities for all citizens including
minorities and had Presidents Dr. Zakir
Hussein, Fakrudin Ali Ahmed etc. where
such position can never be dream of for
the minorities in our neighbouring
countries behind Dr. Ambedkar’s banner
in the name of freedom of expression is to
be identified as fraudity.
Misuse of freedom has now reached
in its Peak in JNU where India has
produced many many intellectuals. Afsal
guru was hung for attacking parliament.
He is not a national hero. To mourn on
the death anniversary of a terrorist is the
ugliest way of installing our mother land.
Freedom of expression is not the freedom
to shout antinational slogans. Here also it
is suspected antinational forces work to
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pollute the sanctity of a reputed university.
It is reported by popular newspapers that
many packets of condoms and anti
pregnancy pills were forced out from JNU
hostels to promote freedom at
“Sexpression” in the university. We
cannot believe that intelligent students of
JNU will not have done this. Some antinational forces might have done this to
direct the attention of students from
studies to sex matters. Just as fake
convinces are pumped to our country to
destabilize economy, students are
encouraged to indulge in set to destabilize
then moral integrity and to systematically
destroy a prestigious institution – the
dangerous mode of intellectual terrorism.
A Kashmiri Teacher of JNU was arrested
for promoting antinational activities.
Self styled intellectuals and leaders of
a political party in which the student
leader Kanayakumar in a member is
advocating against him arrest for shouting
antinational slogans. Action of Kanaya
Kumar is glorified and he is given heroic
image and is now used as an election tool
for their party. A leader from Kerala has
given Kanyakumar the image of freedom
fighter Bhagat Singh. To what extend
freedom can be misused in democracy is
typically demonstrated in the incidents of
JNU.
Before there incidents happened in
Hyderabad University and JNU a similar
incident also happened in IIT Madras. IIT
Madras is a prestigious institution in India
and it has its own tradition. A student
called Dinu wanted more freedom and
tried to overhaul all the system of
administration and governance in IIT and
followed his own ways of discipline and
finally got an exit from there. Now he has
joined Farookh College Calicut and trying
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to implement his wages of right for
freedom and discipline on the authorities
at college. He is under the orders
disciplinary action there also. The latest
status is not available.
Supporting antinational activities is
not the way to express the difference of
opinion with the ruling party. The
interesting thing is that those who try to
destabilize the government making use
of students and universities in the name
of freedom of expression are the very
breachers of the same. The opposition
party has the history of declaring
emergency while in power to protect the
interest of the erstwhile leader. The left
wing in the opposition has very cruel
history of eliminating physically its
dissident members who dare to use their
freedom of expression against some
policies of the party. Another group
chopped off the hand of a profession who
used freedom of expression in setting a
question paper in an examination. The
fundamental rights like freedom at
expression, freedom of creation, minority
status, backward class status are now
used as trump cards to do any kind of
unethical and antinational activities.
Where the youth is going? Are they
not disoriented? The future of our mother
land is in the hands of the growing youth.
They should realize the vested interests
of antinational forces. They should realize
the unethical ways played by political
parties to increase their memberships and
to assume power. Freedom is to be
celebrated in a way to nourish the future
of individuals, for the betterment of
society and to strengthen the mother
land.
UTHISHTATHA JAGRATHA
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aZyw \ntcm-[\w ˛
Hcp Akw-_‘ \mSIw
aZyhpw aZy-]m-\hpw `mc-Xo-b¿°v˛ tIc-fob¿°v A{X ]pØ-cn-sbm∂p-a-√-t√m. \q‰m≠p-Iƒ°v apt∂ aZy-im-e-Ifpw aZy-]m-\hpw
\ΩpsS kaq-l-Øns‚ F√m Xe-ß-fnepw
D≠mbn-cp∂p, Ct∏m-gp-ap-≠v. BZy-Im-eØv
X\n- \m-S≥ ]m\o-b-ß-fm-bn-cp∂p {][m-\ambpw D≠m-bn-cp-∂-Xv. ]n∂mse hntZ-in-IfpsS hc-thm-sS, hntZi aZy-sa-s∂mcp hIIqSn \ap°v e`y-ambn. AXv ]e cq]-Ønepw
t]cnepw e`y-am-bn-cp-∂p. kzmX{¥ym\¥chpw ]e kwÿm-\-ß-fnepw \tcm-[-\w,
\ΩpsS kwÿm-\Øv Nne {]tZ-i-ß-fn-epw
D≠m-bn-cp-∂p. ]e {][m-\- ]m¿´n-Ifpw aZy\n- t cm- [ \w Hcp {]Jym- ] nX e£y- a mbn
FSpØn-cp-∂p. Ct∏mƒ KpP-dm-Øn¬ Km‘nPn-bpsS \mSv, am{X-amWv \ntcm-[-\-ap-≈-Xv.
CXn-\-nSbv°v temIØv e`y-amb GXm-s≠√mØcw aZy-ßfpw \ΩpsS cmPyØpw e`yam-Wv. IqSmsX DZm-c-h-ev°-c-W-Øns‚ _eØn¬ ]e hntZi {_m‚p-Ifpw Ct∏mƒ
Chn-sS-X-s∂-bmWv Dev]m-Zn-∏n-°p-∂-Xv.
aZy-\n-tcm-[\w \ΩpsS kwÿm-\Øv
]q¿Æ- a mbn ]n≥h- e n- ® Xv 1967 emWv .
A∂sØ ap∂Wn a{¥n- k ` F¥n\v
th≠n- b mWv AXv sNbv X - s X∂v C∂pw
hy‡-a√. CXn¬ \n∂v {]tNm-Z\w Dƒ
s°m≠v ]e {]mtZ-inI ]m¿´n-Iƒ `cn°p∂ kwÿm-\Øpw aZy\ntcm-[\w ]n≥hen-®p. k¿°m-cp-Iƒ t\m°n-b-t∏mƒ aZy
I®-hSw henb hcp-am-\a
- mbn D≠m-°m-\p≈
taJ-e-bmbn I≠p. Iq´-Øn¬ ]m¿´n-Iƒ°v
kmº-ØnI klmbßƒ In´n. Aßs\
Cu _nkn-\kv Hcp henb A£b J\n-

Er. cmP≥. hn

bmbn Xnf-ßn. CXn-\n-Sbv°v CXv kaq-lØn-ep-≠m-°p∂ {]iv\-ßsf I≠-Xmbn
A[n- I w- t ]cpw \Sn- ® n- √ . A]q¿∆w Nne
a\pjy kvt\ln- I ƒ am{X- a mWv Cu
hn\sb°pdn-®v IqsS-°qsS kwkm-cn-°p-ambn-cp-∂-Xv. AXns\ Xev]cI£n-Iƒ Iuie-]q¿∆w Xa-kv°-cn-°p-I-bm-bn-cp-∂p.
aZy-tem-_nbpw Ahsc cl-ky-ambn
]n¥p-W-bv°p-∂-hcpw \ntcm-[-\sØ k¿∆i-‡n-bp-sa-SpØv ]tcm-£-ambn FXn¿Øp.
cmjv{Sob ]m¿´n-Ifpw Ah-cpsS _pPn-Ifpw
km[m-c-W-t]m-se, F√m {][m\ hnj-b-ßfnepw ImWn-°p∂ Hfn-®p-Ifn Xs∂-bmWv
Cu hnj-b-Ønepw \S-Øp-∂Xv. am[y-a-ßƒ
Imbw-Ipfw hmƒ X{¥-hpw, Aßs\ k÷\- ß ƒ Cu hnj- b - Ø n¬ Fhn- s Sbpw
Ft∏mgpw Xa-kv°-cn-°-s∏-´p. At∏m-gmWv
Ct∏m-gsØ Kh¨sa‚nse Nne hy‡n-IfpsS Xmev]cy {]Im-c-amWv Hcp Kuc-h-amb
N¿® Cu hnj-b-Øn¬ -D-≠m-Ip-∂-Xv. AXv
B ap∂-Wn-bn¬ Xs∂ {]iv\-ß-fp-≠m-°n.
Ah-km\w Hcp \b {]kvXm-h-\-t]mse B
Adnbn∏p-≠m-bn. kaq-l-Øn-en-√mØ A®S°w ]m¿´n- I - f n¬ ImWn- √ - t √m. AXv
ImcWw Cu hnjbw ]e ]m¿´n-I-fnepw
]e {]iv\ß
- f
- p-≠m-°n.{]Xn-]£ tNcnbn¬
t∏m-epw. Ah-km\w \ne-hn-ep-≠m-bn-cp∂
apgp-h≥ _mdp-Ifpw ]q´n, ssek≥kv ]©-
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\-£{X tlm´-ep-Iƒ°v am{X-ambn \nP-s∏Sp-Øn. _nh-tdPv IS-Iƒ ]Øp-iX
- a
- m\w h®v
h¿jw-tXmdpw ]q´pw. Aßs\ aZy-\n-tcm[\w kwÿm-\Øv \S-∏n-em-°m-\m-bn-cp∂p
Xocp-am-\w.
CXn-s\-Xnsc i‡-ambn {]Xn-I-cn-®Xv
am[y-a-ßfpw a‰v Xev]c I£n-I-fp-am-Wv.
AXn-\-h¿ Bbp-[-am-°n-bXv ]mh-s∏-´-hsc.
Aß-s\-bm-Wt√m ]e Imcy-ß-fnepw a‰p≈-h¿ kuP-\y-ßƒ ASn-s®-Sp-°p-∂-Xv;
]W-°mc\v IpSn-°mw, ]mh-s∏-´-h\v IpSn°m-\p≈ Ah-Imiw \ntj-[n-°p-∂p; AXv
`c-W-L-S-\-bnse Xpey-X-bv°p-≈ hIp-∏n\v
FXn-cmWv (`c-W-L-S\ I≠n-´n-√m-Ø-h\pw
ssIsIm≠v sXm´n- ´ n- √ m- Ø hpw hsc
AXns\ ]nSn-®mWv BW-bn-´-Xv). am[y-aßƒ hnti-jn®pw Nm\-ep-Iƒ CsXms°
Hcm-tLm-j-am°n am‰p-I-bm-bn-cp∂p. ]mhs∏´ Iqen-th-e°
- m-c≥ In´p∂ Imip apgph≥
aZy-Øn\v th≠n sNe-hm-°p-∂p, AXn¬
\n∂pw Ahsc ]n¥n- c n- ∏ n- ° m- \ mbn
e`yXbpw kzÿ-ambn Ccp-∂p Ign-°m-\p≈
kuI-cy-ßfpw Ipd-bv°pIsb∂p≈ \bØns‚ `mK-ambn´mbn-cp∂p Cu hIp∏p \nba-Øn¬ Dƒs∏-Sp-Øn-b-Xv. \ΩpsS am[ya
[¿Ω-Øn¬ k¿°m-cp-Iƒ°v P\-ß-tfmSv
Imcy-ßƒ ]dbm\pw kwhZn°m\pw km≤yX- I ƒ Xptemw Ipd- h m- W v . AtX- k - a bw
k¿°m-cn-s‚ Ip‰-ßfpw Ipd-hp-Ifpw ]¿∆Xo-I-cn® coXn-bn¬ shfn-bn¬ hcp-Ibpw
sNøpw. AsXm-s°-X-s∂-bmWv C°m-cyØnepw \S-∂-Xpw, \S-°p-∂-Xpw. Ah-km\w
kp{]ow-tIm-SXn t]mepw AwKo-I-cn® Cu
hIp-∏ns\ Ign™ BgvNbpw Hcp ]{XNm-\-en¬ h\nX Ah-Xm-cnI ho≠pw Cu
]mh-s∏-´h
- s‚ ZpxJw ]d™v IÆo¿ Hgp°p∂p-≠m-bn-cp-∂p.
CXn-\nSbv°v sXc-s™-Sp-∏p-h-∂-t√m.
Ct∏mƒ Cu hnjbw Hcp `c-W-˛-{]-Xn-]£
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X¿°-ambn kPo-h-ambn \n¬°p-∂p. {]Xn]-£-Øns‚ kwÿm\ t\Xm-°ƒ, \ntcm[-\-a√ aZy-h¿÷-\-am-Wv th≠-sX∂v ]d™p. AXp ]q´nb _mdp-Iƒ Xpd-°m-\p≈
X{¥amsW∂v `c-W-]-£w. DSs\ {]Xn-]£-Øns‚ tI{µ-t\-XrXzw ]d™v ]q´nb
_m¿ Xpd-°n-√. AXns‚ X¿°w Ct∏mgpw
Xo¿∂n-´n-√.- C-t∏mƒ {]I-S\ ]{Xn-I-bnepw
Cu {]iv\w Iodm-ap-´n-bmbn InS-∏p-≠v. CXn\n-Sbv°v Bdv ]©-\-£{X tlm´ep-Iƒ°v
IqSn _m¿ ssek≥kv \¬In; \ne-hn-ep≈
\b-{]-Imcw AXv km[y-am-Wv. am[yaßƒ
AXns\ km[m- c - W - t ]mse kmbm”
N¿®bv°p≈ hnj-b-am°n. C\n ]pXn-bXmbn hcp∂ ]©-\-£{X tlm´-ep-Iƒ°v
ssek≥kv \¬Im- X n- c p- ∂ m¬ Ah¿
AXns\ tImS- X n- I - f n¬ IqSn tNmZyw
sNbvXm¬ hnP-bn-°m-\mWv km[y-X.
hf-sc-b-[nIw Zpxkzm-X{¥yw A\p-`hn-°p∂ P\-X-bm-Wt√m \Ωƒ. AXn¬
ap∂Wn `c-Ww-IqSn h∂-t∏mƒ P\-ßƒ°v
A{]n-ba
- mb Hcp Xocp-am-\hpw k¿°m-cp-Iƒ
ka-b-Øn-s\-Sp-°n-√-t√m. (A-Xns‚ DØa
DZm-l-c-W-am-Wt√m Ct∏mƒ Xe-ÿm-\Øv
\S-°p∂ "Hm∏-td-j≥ A\¥'sb∂ Agp°p-Nm-\¬ hrØn-bm-°¬. HmS-Iƒ A\-[nIr-X-amb coXn-bn¬ \nI-Øn-b-t∏mƒ Xs∂
XS-tb-≠n-b-ncp-∂p. AXv sNøm-Ø-Xns‚
^e-amWv Ct∏mƒ kp{]ow tImS-Xn-hsc
t]mtIm≠n h∂-Xv.) Ipsd \mfmbn aZyØn¬ apßn-°n-S∂ Hcp kaq-l-Øn¬ Hcp
kp{]-`m-X-Øn¬ \qdv iX-am\w \ntcm-[\w
G¿s∏- S p- Ø m≥ km[n- ° n- √ . Aßs\
sNøp∂Xv icn-bpa√. Aßs\bmWv
ssh≥ ]m¿e-dp-Ifpw I≈pw Ct∏mgpw \ne\n¿Øn-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xv. AXp-t]mse hnt\mZ
k©mc taJ- e - b nse km≤y- X - I ƒ
I≠ns√∂v \Sn-°m\pw Hcp k¿°m-cn\pw

È
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Npg-ep∂ Ime-N{Iw

Er. F®v. ]m¬cmPv
(Rtd. Deputy Chief Engineer)

cm{Xn ]Øv aWn,
tImtf-Pnse ]q¿∆-Ime hnZym¿∞nIƒ hm¿jnI BtLm-j-Øn\v Hcp \mSIw
\S-Øm≥ Xoc-am-\n-®v, AXn-te°v dntlgvk¬ kabw kw`mjWw sX‰m-Xn-cn-°m≥
a\x-]mTw sNøp-Ib
- m-bn-cp∂p Kp]vX≥. sSent^m¨ i_vZw tI´v s]s´∂v Fgp-t∂‰v
dnko-h¿ FSpØv ImtXmSv tN¿Øp.
""tN´m, s]s´∂p Chn-sS-hsc hcptam,
Rßƒ°v ChnsS Ign-bm≥ `b-am-Ip∂p''
CXp- t I´v F¥p sNøWsa- ∂ - d n- b msX
\n¬°p∂ Kp]vXs\ t\m°n `mcy Imcyw
Xnc-°n.
""ktlm-Z-cn, s]m∂p hnfn-®-Xm, AhnsS-hsc Rm≥ DSt\ t]mI-Ws
- a-∂v. AhnsS
Ft¥m ]¥n-tI-Sp-≠v F∂m tXm∂p-∂-Xv.
Rm≥ F¥p sNøm\m''
""F¥m-bmepw Cu cm{Xnthf-bn¬
Ahn-sS-hsc t]mI-≠. cmhnse sN∂m¬
aXn'' ˛ `mcy

ho≠pw sSen-t^m¨ i_vZw ""Xmakn-bmsX s]s´∂v hctW tN´'' AhnsS
F¥mWv kw`-hn-®-sX∂v Kp]vX≥ Xnc-°n.
"ChnsS Hcp IdpØ Bƒcq]w
\ΩpsS hmXn¬ ]pdØv Hfn-®n-cn-°p-∂p.
Fs‚ icocw BsI hnb¿°p-∂p.''
""IXIpw P\mebpw F√mw \√-Xpt]mse AS-®-Xn\ptijw AIØv Ip‰n-bn´v
InS-°v. F¥v Imc-W-h-imepw shfp-°p-∂Xp-hsc IXIv Xpd-°-cp-Xv. Rm≥ cmhnse
Bdp aWn°v ap≥t] FØn-s°m≈mw''.
Kp]vX\v cm{Xn apgp-h≥ Dd-ßm≥ Ign™n√. AXn-cm-hnse Fgp-t∂‰v tamt´m¿
ssk°n-fn¬ s]m∂p-hns‚ ho´n¬ FØn.
IXIv, P\me F√mw \√-Xp-t]mse AS™n-cn-°p-∂p.
""tN´≥, Kp]vX≥ h∂n-cn-°p∂p ˛
IXIv Xpd°v tamtf ""Kp]vX≥ hmXn¬ ap´n
hnfn-®p. H∂p-c≠p {]mhiyw IqSn D®-Øn¬
hnfn-t°≠n h∂p.

à

km[n-°n-√-s√m. AXpwIqSn ]cn-K-Wn-®mWv
]©- \ - £ {X tlm´- e p- I ƒ°v _m¿
ssek≥kv \¬Im≥ Xocp-am-\n-°p-∂-Xpw.
AXv th≠m-sb∂v Nm\¬ N¿®-I-fpsS
shfn-®-Øn¬, Xocp-am-\n-°p-∂Xv, cmP-X-{¥a-√. A´-∏m-Sn-bne aZy-e-`y-Xsb kwÿm\Øv kmam-\y-h¬°-cn-°p∂ coXn icn-b√;
A´-∏m-Sn-b√ tIcf-sa∂v {]tXyIw {i≤n°p-I.
Npcp°- Ø n¬ Chn- S sØ cm{„ob
]m¿´n- I ƒs°m Ah- c psS ]nWn- b m- f pIƒs°m am[y-a-ßƒs°m Cu aZy-hn-]-Øns\-°p-dn-®v- Hcp the-em-Xn-bp-an-√. AXp-sIm-

≠mWv Kuc-h-amb Hcp N¿®bvs°m i‡amb \S- ] - S n- I ƒ FSp- ° mt\m Hcp
k¿°mcpw Xøm-dm-Im-Ø-Xv. AXn-\m-emWv
CsXmcp sXc-s™-Sp∏v hnjbw am{X-ambpw
IqsS-°qsS ]m¿´nI-fnse {Kq∏v Ifn-bnse
Bbp-[-ambpw am{Xw {]Xy-£-s∏-Sp-∂-Xv.
At∏mƒ CsXmcp Akw-_‘ \mS-Ia
- s
- √∂
Imcy-Øn¬ X¿°-ap-t≠m. Aßs\ BsW¶n¬ Cu amc-I-amb hn]-Øn¬ \n∂pw lX`m-Kysc c£n-°-W-sa-¶n¬ P\w DW¿∂v
{]h¿Øn-®mte km[n-°q-sb∂v {]tXyIw
Adn-bn-°p-I.

v
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Xma-kn-bmsX s]m∂p ]pd-tØ°p
h∂p. cm{Xn apgp-h≥ Ahƒ `b∂n-cp-∂Xv
B apJw I≠m-ed
- n-bmw. tN´s\ AI-tØ°v
B°n Ahƒ IXIv AS-®p.
cm{Xn F¥mWv \S-∂Xv F∂p Kp]vX≥
Xnc-°n. s]m∂p \S∂ kw`hw ]d-bm≥ XpSßn.
C∂se Hcp F´p-a-Wn-bm-bn-°m-Wpw
Hcp s]Æns‚ \ne-hn-fn tI´p Rm≥ sR´n.
XpS¿∂v Rm≥ ]pd-tØ°v sN∂p t\m°n.
Hcp s]Æv c‡- ° d ]S¿∂ Npcn- Z m¿
AWn™v s]m´n- ° - c ™p \n¬°p- ∂ p.
apdn™ Np≠p-Iƒ, Agn™ tIiw, s\‰nbn¬ ]S¿∂n- c n- ° p∂ hnb¿∏v . .. F¥m
IjvSw. ASpØp-Xs∂ an∂n-s°m-≠n-cn-°p∂
Ce-Iv{SnIv t]mÃn-\-cn-In¬ c≠p ]m¬°-hdp-Iƒ ImWmw. A[nIw Xma-kn-bmsX B
hkv{Xw am‰n.B s]Æns\ Hcp Bt´m-bn¬
Ib‰n ho´n-te-°m-°n. amXm-]n-Xm-°ƒ°v
Imcyw a\- n-em-°m≥ A[n-I-t\cw th≠nh- ∂ n- √ . t]meo- k ns\ Adn- b n- ® n- √ . B
s]ÆmWv tdmkn. Rß-fpsS kvt\ln-X.
]m¬ hmßm≥ Ab-®-Xm-Wv. hf-sc-t\cw
Ahsf ImWm-Ø-Xn-\m¬ hnj-an-®n-cn-°p-Ibm-bn-cp-∂p. AXn-\n-S-bnemWv Cu kw`-hØn\v Ahƒ Cc-bm-b-Xv.
Pm≥kn-bpw, tagvknbpw ktlm-Z-cn-Ifm-Wv. Ahn-hm-ln-X¿. Ch-cpsS ]nXmhpw
Kp]vXs‚ ]nXmhpw Bflm¿∞ kplr-Øp°ƒ. Ah- c psS `mcyamcpw CXp- t ]mse
hfsc ASp-∏-Øn-em-Wv. ]c-kv]cw tN´m,
\mØqt\ F∂m hnfn-°m-dv. Pm≥kn-bpsS
hnhm-lØ
- n-\p-th≠n Ah-fpsS A—≥ hfsc
{ian®p. AXn¬ Kp]vX≥ Hcp km£n-bm-Wv.
Pm≥kn-bpsS ]nSn-hminsIm≠v ]e IeymW
Btem-N-\-Ifpw apS-ßn. Xma-kn-bmsX AhcpsS amXm-]n-Xm-°ƒ ac-W-a-S-™p.

32

Cu kw`hw F√mw Xs‚ a\- n¬
kq£n-®n-cp∂ Kp]vX≥ Hcp Znhkw Pm≥kntbm-Sv, Pm≥kn \n\°v hb v A≥]-Xn-t\mSv
ASp-°p-a-t√m. \n\°v hnhmlw Ign-™mte
A\p-P-Øn°v hnhmlw \S-Øm≥ Ignbq.
Hcp B¨XpWbn√msX Fß-s\bm Pohn°p- ∂ - X v . Rm≥ \n\°v Hcp ]pcp- j s\
t\m°n-bn-cn-°-bm... A≥]-Øn-sb´v hb- mIpw. Kh¨sa‚ v k¿∆o-kn¬ \n∂pw dn´-b¿
sNbvX-Xm-Wv. Hcp [\n-I-\m-Wv F∂p Iq´nbmev aXn. Hcp hml\ A]- I - S - Ø n¬
`mcybpw aI\pw acn-®p. Htc aIsf am\yambn hnhmlw Ign-®-b-®p. Ahfpw kt¥mj-ambn Ign-bp-∂p. C∂v B Krl-Øn¬
Abmƒ X\n-®m-Wv. \o kΩXw \¬In-bm¬
At±-lw-Xs∂ Cu hnhmlw \S-Øpw.
CXp-tI´ Pm≥kn-bpsS IÆp-Iƒ Nph∂p. ""F\n°v hc-\m-Im≥ Hcp hb t\ In´nbp≈q \nßƒ°v. \nßƒ°v Hcp aIƒ Ccp∂m¬ Hcp c≠mw-sI-´n\v apXn-cp-tam. F\n°v
H∂pw tIƒ°≠. \nßƒ ChnsS \n∂pw
H∂p t]mIptam.''
Kp]vX≥ Ahn-sS-\n∂pw ]pd-s∏-Sm≥
Xøm-dm-bn. Cu kwkmcw Pm≥kn-tbmSv
th≠m- b n- c p∂p F∂v Ah\p tXm∂n°mWpw. Kp]vXs\ kam-[m-\-s∏-Sp-Øm≥
tagvkn {ian®p. AXp ^ew D≠m-bn-√.
A∂p cm{Xn F´p aWn°v Kp]vXs‚
sSen-t^m¨ i_vZn-®p. Kp]vX≥ t^m¨
FSpØp ""tN´m, £an-°Ww. Rm≥ Ft¥m
Btem-Nn-°msX tZjy-Øn¬ ]d-™p-t]mbn. B hcs\ Xs∂ H∂p Btem-Nn°v''
Kp]vX≥ adp-]Sn H∂pw ]d-bmsX dnko-h¿
Xmsg h®p.
AXn-\p-tijw Kp]vX≥ Pm≥knsb
CXphsc I≠p-ap-´n-bn-√.
Pm≥kn C∂p hnhm- l n- X - b m- W v .
F∂m¬ X\n-®n-cp-∂-t∏mƒ D≈ kam-[m\w
C∂v \jvS-am-bn-cn-°p-∂p.

v
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Hcp Pbn¬ in£m-]¿∆w
tUm. kn.- cm-a-N-{µ≥

{io sI.-]n. tKm]m-eIrjvW≥ kmdns‚

ap≥. sU.- No^v F≥Pn-\o-b-¿

""At\z- j - W - ] ¿∆w'' hmbn- ® - t ∏m- g mWv
\ΩpsS bph F≥Pn-\ob¿am¿°p-th≠n
Fs‚ Hcp ""XS- h p- i n- £ m- ] ¿∆w'' {i≤bn¬s∏Sp- Ø m≥ tXm∂n- b - X v . Hcp- ] t£
A¬∏w ck-I-c-ambn tXm∂n-tb-°mw.

IW-£≥ \¬In-bXv 1990 tabv amkw 9˛mw
XobXn Bbn-cp∂p. IpSn-»nI Cfhp sNøm\p≈ tcJm-]-c-amb bmsXmcp DØ-chpw
hmßn-bn-cp-∂p-an-√. BsI IpSn-»nI GXm≠v
Hcp-tIm-Sn-tbm-S-SpØpXm\pw.

GXm≠v ]Øp- ] - X n- \ ©p h¿jßƒ°v apºv (1999-˛2000) Ime-L´-Øn¬
Rm≥ ASq¿ taP¿ sk£- \ n¬ \n∂v
FIvkn-Iyq-´ohv F≥Pn-\o-b-dmbn ÿm\-°b‰w e`n®v ]Ø-\w-Xn´ Ce-Iv{Sn°¬ Unhnj-\n¬ tN¿∂p. A∂v C∂-sØ-t∏mse
I¨kyq-a¿ hnh-c-ß-fpw, Unam‚pw H∂pw
hnc¬Xp-ºn¬ e`y-a-√-X-s∂.

tZmjw ]d-bm-sXt√m. 1992 ¬ Hcp
UnkvI-W-£≥ \S-∏m-°n; Pq¨ 10 \v. Pq¨
18 \p Xs∂ AtX ssIIƒsIm≠v doI-W£\pw \¬In. Hcp Dd∏pw e`n- ° msX
Xs∂. Cu A\p-`hw sIm≠m-bn-cn-°Ww
AXn-\p-tijw Bcpw Cu hrYm-hym-bm-aØ
- ns\m-cp-ßn-bn-´n-√.

Unhn- j - \ n¬ s]mXp- s h, Hmtcm
amkhpw UnkvI-W-£≥ kmam-t\y\ sa®s∏-Sp-∂p-sh-¶nepw Un.-kn.-_n-.bn¬ henb
]ptcm-KXn H∂pw ImWm-Ø-Xn-\m¬ hniZmw-i-ßƒ hni-I-e\w sNbvXp.
]Ø\w-Xn´ Pn√m-I-f-IvS-dpsS t]cn¬
FSp-Øn-´p≈ ""]Ø-\w-Xn´ an\n knhn¬tÃj≥'' F∂ H‰- I¨kyq-a¿ C\-Øn-emWv
Cu ]mf¬ apgp-h≥ F∂v Is≠-Øn. 36 Hmfw
k¿°m¿ B^o-kp-Iƒ ÿnXn-sN-øp∂ Cu
_rl-Ømb Hm^okv kap-®-b-Øn¬ Pn√mtIm-S-Xn-Iƒ apX¬ tImg-t©cn hnt√Pv
B^okv hsc kpJ-ka
- r-≤a
- mbn Im∏n-˛N
- mb
D≠m-°m≥ ao‰-dp-Iƒ klnXw Hcp ss]kt]mepw Id‚ v Nm¿÷v AS-bv°msX \S∂p-h-∂p. Xs∂-bp-a√ IW-£≥ FSp-°m≥
AS-bvt°≠ H.-ssh.-C.kn XpIbmb 2,59,261
cq]-bn¬ H‰ ss]kt]mepw AS-®n-´p-an-√.

F¥mbmepw hcp-∂-Xp-h-cs´sb∂pXs∂ Icp-Xn. (hn-hm-Zßƒ IqsS ]nd∏mbn-cp-∂-t√m). Hcp ssI t\m°pI Xs∂.
BZyambn Pn√m-I-fIvS¿°v Hcp C‚nta-j≥ Ab®p. AXphscbp≈ IpSn-»nI
apgp-h≥ ImWn-®p. t_m¿Uns‚ kmº-ØnI
ÿnXn hnh-cn-®pw, Ign-hXpw thKw ]W-aS®v klm-bn-°-W-sa∂v ImWn®pw (C-Xns‚
icn-∏I
- ¿∏v taem^okpI-fn-te°pw Ab-®p).
bmsXmcp adp-]-Snbpan√. (A∂v {io.
Ir-jvW≥Ip´n -km¿ Bbn-cp∂p t_m¿Uv
saº¿).
If- Œ ¿°v A\- ° - a n- √ . Hcp- a mkw
Ign™v ASp-Ø-]Sn Bbn, BZy IØns‚
d^-d≥kv ImWn®v Hcp IØpIqSn Ab-®p.
_‘-s∏´ \nb-a-ßƒ {]Imcw k¿hokv
UnkvI-WIvSv sNtø-≠n-h-cp-sa∂v ImWn®v
AXns‚ tIm∏n \ΩpsS taem- ∏ o- k pIƒs°m∏w Pn√m PUvPnamcpƒs∏sS-bp≈
B^o-kp-Iƒ°pw Ab®p.
33
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CØ-hW
- bpw Pn√m-If
- Œ
- d
- psS `mK-Øp\n∂v bmsXmcp adp-]S- nbpw h∂n-√. F∂m¬
Pn√m PpUo-jy¬ B^o-k¿ adp]Sn X∂p.
tImSXnI-fpsS Id‚ v Nm¿÷v am{Xw F{Xbp-s≠∂v Adn-bn-°m≥ Ah¿ IØns‚
icn-∏-I¿∏v sslt°m-SXn cPn-kv{Smcv°v
Ab-°p-Ibpw sNbvXp.
sslt°m-SXn cPn-kv{Sm¿ IØns‚
tIm∏n, Nne \n¿t±- i - ß - t fmsS tlmw
sk{I-´-dn-bv°-b-®p. tImS-Xn-I-fpsS IW£≥ th¿Xn-cn-bv°m≥, tIm∏n F\n°v
In´n. CXn\p th≠ kwhn- [ m\- ß ƒ
]n.- U - ª yp.Un. Ce- I v { Sn- ° ¬ hnwKn- s \s°m≠v sNøn-°m≥ Rßƒ A`n-{]m-bhpw
Xncn-®dn-bn-®p. Hcp amk-tØmfw bmsXmcp
A\-°hpw D≠m-bn-√.
CXn-\nsS, Rßƒ shdpsX Ccp-∂n√. Hmtcm I¨kyp-a-dp-sSbpw (Hmtcm B^okn-s‚-bpw) IW-IvSUv temUv IW-°m°n
B\p-]m-Xn-Ia
- mbn IpSn-»nI Iºyq´v sNbvXp.
s]mXp D]- t bm- K - Ø n- \ p≈ en^v ‰ ns‚
Nm¿÷pw {]tXy-I-ambn IW-°m-°n.
CXns‚ shfn-®-Øn¬ 34 B^o-kpIƒ°pw {]tXyIw {]tXyIw IpSn-»nI XpI
Is≠Øn Hmtcm- c p- Ø ¿°pw t\m´okpw
Ab-®p. (C-ßs\ sNbvXm¬ Ce-Iv{Sn-kn‰n
IpSn-»nI AS-bv°m≥ Ffp-∏a
- m-bn-cn-°p-sa∂v
Hcn-bv°¬ Pn√m-I-f-Œ¿ {]kvXm-hn-bv°p-Ibp-≠m-bn). Cu IØpIƒ°pw A\p-Iq-ea
- mb
bmsXmcp adp-]-Snbpw D≠m-bn-√.

]Ø- \ w- X n´ sU]yq- ´ n No^v F≥Pn- \ obdmbn- c p∂ {io. IrjvW≥km- d ns‚
Bflm¿∞-Xbpw {]Xn-_-≤-Xbpw ChnsS
{]tXyIw kqNn-∏n-bvt°-≠n-bn-cn-°p-∂p.
saº-dm-bn-cp∂ IrjvW≥Ip-´n kmdn-s\bpw
hnh-c-ßƒ apgp-h≥ t_m[y-s∏-Sp-Øn.
(hy-h-ÿm-]n-X-ambn t\m´o-kp-Iƒ
\¬In-bn´v k¿∆okv UnkvI-WIvSv sNøm≥
Rm≥ At±-l-Øns‚ tcJm-aq-e-ap≈ DØchpw hmßn kq£n-®p).
F\nbv°v {][m\ ]{X- ß - f psS
dnt∏m¿´¿amcp-ambn \√ _‘-ßƒ D≠mbn-cp∂Xn\m¬ hnh-c-ßƒ At∏m-g-t∏mƒ
Ah¿ {]kn-≤o-I-cn-bv°mdpw D≠m-bn-cp-∂p.
(Nne I´nw-Kp-Iƒ CtXm-sSm∏w hbv°p-∂p).
Pn√m-I-f-IvS¿°v th≠{X ka-b-{Iaw
]men-®p-sIm≠v, UnkvI-W-£≥ t\m´okv
\¬In If- Œ - t d- ‰ n¬ \n∂pw AIv - t \m- f UvPvsa‚pw hmßn.
k¿°m¿ k¿ho-kns‚ kzX-kn-≤amb sas√-t∏m-°p-\-b-hpw, dh\yq hIp∏ns‚ {]tXy- I n®p Pn√m- I - f - I v t {S- ‰ ns‚
""k¿∆hpw Xß-fpsS sNm¬∏-Sn-bn-em-W∂''
kmam\y Hu≤-Xyhpw aqe-am-bn-cn-°-Ww.
Bcpw-Xs
- ∂ FIvkn-Iyq-´ohv F≥Pn-\o-bd
- psS
IØv Imcy-am-sb-Sp-Øn-√-sb∂v thWw IcpXm≥.

Aßs\ G‰hpw HSp-hn¬ h{Pm-bp[w
Xs∂ {]tbm-Kn-°m≥ Xocp-am-\n-®p. AXmbXv k¿hokv UnkvIWIvSv sNøm≥.

Aßs\ HSp- h n¬ ]Ø- \ w- X n´
sk£≥ Akn. F≥Pn-\o-b¿ {io. iin-[c≥ t\cn-´p-Xs∂ k¿∆okv UnkvI-WIvSv
sNbv X p. ({]- t XyI {Sm≥kv t ^m¿a- d n¬
\n∂pw D≈ IW- £ ≥ BWv). CXv
G{]n¬ 4˛mw XobXn Bbn-cp-∂p.

CXp-hsc sNbvX Imcy-ßƒ F√mw
hni-Z-ambn {]Xn-]m-Zn®v Hcp IØv Xømdm°n taem-^o-kp-I-fn-te°v Ab-®p. (A∂v

CXn- \ p- t ijw BWv bYm¿∞
tImem-lew Bcw-`n-®-Xv. If-IvS-td-‰n¬
\n∂pw BZyw-Xs∂ sU]yq´n No^v F≥Pn-
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\o-bsd hnfn-®p. hfsc C‚-{Kn‰n D≈ Hcp
F≥Pn-\o-b¿ Bbn-cp∂p At±-lw. Hgn-™pam-dn. Cu kap-®b \n¿Ωm-WØ
- n\v ap≥ssIsb-Sp-Øv, ]W-a-S-bv°msX Xs∂ k¿∆okv
IW-£≥ Xc-s∏-Sp-Øn-b-sX√mw ]Ø-\wXn´ Pn√-bpsS (krjvSmsh∂-dn-b-s∏-Sp∂
Fw.F¬.G Bbn- c p- ∂ p. At±lw Cu
UnkvI-W-£≥ hnhcw t_m¿Un-s‚bpw
sNb¿am-s‚bpw (A∂v {io. taml-\-N-{µ≥
kmdmWv sNb¿am≥) {i≤-bn¬s∏-Sp-Øn.
Ahcmcpw-X-s∂, CXns‚ ]n∂n¬, CØcw
hyh-ÿm-]n-Xamb A[zm\w (\n-b-a-]-c-amb
k¿∆ ]gp-Xp-Ifpw AS-®p-sIm-≠v) D≠m-bncp-s∂∂v Icp-Xn-bn-cp-∂n-s√∂p thWw BZy{]-Xn-I-c-W-ßfn¬ \n∂pw a\- n-em-°m≥.
taml\ N{µ-km-dns‚ \n¿t±-im-\p-k-c-Ww,
IrjvW≥ Ip´n-km¿ IØn-S]
- m-Sp-If
- psS hniZmw-i-ß-fp-ambn Xncp-h-\-¥-]p-c-sØ-Øm≥
Bh-iy-s∏-´p. Rm≥ ssIs°m≠ hnhn[
sÃ∏p- I ƒ c≠p- t ]¿°pw IrXy- a mbn
t_m[y-s∏-´p. Ah¿ "Go Ahead" F∂v
ss[cyw X∂Xv C∂pw Fs‚ k¿hokv PohnX-Ønse G‰hpw henb Hcp A`n-\-µ\
-- -ambn
Rm≥ Xcp-Xp-∂p. (At∏m-tg°pw ]{X-ßƒ
hm¿Ø-Ifpw {]kn-≤o-I-cn®p XpS-ßn).

bv°m≥, G{]n¬ 7˛mw XobXn t\cn´p lmPcm-I-W-sa∂v ImWn®v (345-˛mw hIp∏v a\x]q¿∆w tImSXn \S-]-Sn-Iƒ XS- -s∏-Sp-Øp∂p-sh∂ Ip‰-Ir-XysØ kw_-‘n-®p-≈-XmWv). [In the afternoon, no Judicial work could
be done in the court hall and no dictation work
was possible in sessions case No. 29/99 F∂v
At±lw t\m´o-kn¬ hni-Zo-I-cn-°p-Ibpw
sNbvXp.
Ce-Iv{Sn-kn‰n t_m¿Un-\p-th≠n ]e
tI p-I-fnepw lmP-cm-Ip∂ k¿°m¿ h°oe-∑m-cpsS Imcy-{]m-]vXn-bn-epw, Bflm¿∞X-bnepap≈ ]q¿Æ hnizm-k-°p-d-hp-sIm≠v
]Ø-\w-Xn´ _mdnse G‰hpw {]K-¤-\mb
AUz-t°-‰n-s\-Øs∂ tIkp-hm-Zn-°m≥ NpaX-e-s∏-Sp-Øm≥ t_m¿Un¬ \n∂pw Rm≥
A\p-hm-Zhpw kwL-Sn-∏n-®p.

Aßs\ Ggmw- X o- b Xn 11 aWn°v
tImSXn IqSn-b-t∏mƒ Fs∂ Iq´n¬ Ib‰n
Pn√m PUvPn hnkvXmcw XpS-ßn. tImSXn
lmƒ apgp-h≥ h°o-e∑
- m-sc-s°m≠v \nd-™ncp∂p; IqsS Ce-Iv{Sn-kn‰n hnt—-Zn-®-Xn¬
tcmjm-Ip-e-cmb a‰p hIp-∏p-I-fnse DtZymKÿ hrµ-hpw. in£ kmam-t\y\ Dd-∏m-bncp- ∂ - X n- \ m¬ Pmay- Ø n- e n- d - ß m≥ th≠
CXn-\nsS If-IvS-td-‰n¬ Nne D∂-Xm- k∂m-l-ß-fp-am-bmbncp∂p Rßfpw FØn[n- I mc ao‰nw- K p- I ƒ \S- ∂ - X m- b - d n- ™ p. bn-cp-∂-Xv.
t_m¿Uns‚ A\p- a XntbmsS \S- Ø nb
PUvPn Ip‰-]{Xw hmbn®p tIƒ∏n®p,
Unkv I - W - £ ≥ Bb- X n- \ m¬, A\p- a - X na\x]
q¿∆w
tImSXn \S-]-Sn-Iƒ XS- -s∏-SptbmsS am{Xta doI-W-£≥ km[y-amhq
F∂ Dd® Xocp-am-\-am-Wv, A∂v sU.-No^v Øn-sb-∂v. Rm≥ Ip‰w \ntj-[n-®p. hy‡nF≥Pn-\o-b¿ {io. IrjvW≥ \mb¿ km¿ ]-c-ambn Rm≥ Hcp sX‰pw sNbvXn-´n-s√∂pw
samgn-™p. (PUvPn Cr.PC 345 {]Imcw t\cnkzoI-cn-®-Xv.
´mWv hnkvX-cn-®-Xv). ]ns∂ BcmWv Id‚ v
F\nbv ° v G{]n¬ 7˛mw XobXn I´v sNbvXs
- X∂v At±-lØ
- n-\d
- n-bW
- w. AdnXs∂ Pn√m-P-UvPn-bpsS ka≥kv e`n-®p. bn-s√∂v Rm\pw Cr.PC 345 A\p-k-cn®v
Cr.PC 345 A\p-k-cn®v Fs‚ t]cn¬ \S- Ip‰w bYm¿∞-Øn¬ t\cn¬ sNbvX-bm]Sn FSp-°m-Xn-cn-°m≥ ImcWw t_m[n-∏n-
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fmWv in£m¿l¿. Akn. F≥Pn-\o-b-dp-sStbm, sse≥am-s‚tbm t]cp ]d-™m¬
Ah¿ in£n-°-s∏-Spw. CXp a\- n-em-°nbmWv Rm≥ Ip‰w kzbw- G-s‰Sp-ØX
- v, ]tcm£-am-bn).HSp-hn¬, Ce-Iv{Sn-kn‰nt_m¿Un¬
k¿∆okv UnkvI-WIvSv sNøm≥ Hcp kwhn[m-\-ap-s≠∂pw B kwhn-[m-\-amWv hy‡nbv°p-]-cn, CXn-\p-Ø-c-hm-Zn-sb∂pw Rm≥
ka¿∞n-®p. Xs∂-bp-a√ Cu I¨kyq-a¿
Pn√m- I - f - I v S - d m- s W∂pw _lp- a m- \ - s ∏´
PUvPn-b-s√∂pw; AXn-\m¬ CXn-\p-Ø-chmZn Pn√m-I-f-Œ¿ Xs∂-bm-sW∂pw IqSn
Rm≥ t_m[n-∏n-®p. (Hcp Ce-Iv{Sn-kn‰n
F≥Pn-\o-bsd Iq´n¬°b-‰p-tºmƒ a‰p-≈h¿°p- ≠ m- I p∂ kt¥mjw A∂mWv
Rm≥ t\cn¬ I≠-Xv).
CsXm∂pw Dƒs°m-≈m-sX-bm-IWw
PUvPn At∏mƒØs∂ hn[nbpw {]kvXmhn-®p.
Fs∂ 50 cq] ]ng AS- b v ° m\pw
A√mØ]£w ½ Znh- k sØ XS- h n\pw
in£n-®p. A∏o¬ \¬Im≥ Hcm-gvNsØ
kmh-Im-ihpw \¬In. At±lw eohn\v
At∏mƒØs∂ t]mhp-Ibpw sNbvXp.
Cr. PC 345 A\p-k-cn®v If-Œ¿°v
t\m´okv Ab-bv°m\pw AtX- hn[n\ymbØn¬ DØ-chpw ]pd-s∏-Sp-hn-®p.
]nt‰- Z n- h - k sØ ]{X- ß - s f√mw
henb hm¿Ø-I-fmbn Ch {]kn-≤o-I-cn-°pIbpw sNbvXp.
F\n°v A∂p-Xs∂ sslt°m-S-Xnbn¬ A∏o¬ \¬Im≥ sNb¿am≥ A\paXn \¬In. G‰-hpw-\√ h°o-ens\ \ntbmKn-°m\pw A\p-h-Zn-®p. PÃnkv A_vZpƒ
K^q-dns‚ _©v \ncp-]m-[nI tÃbpw A\ph-Zn-®p.

Cu tIkv ^b-ep-I-fp-ambn Rm≥
sslt°m-S-Xn-bnse AUz-t°-‰ns\ kao-]n®-t∏mƒ, F√mw hni-Z-ambn ]Tn® At±-lØns‚ hm°p-Iƒ C∂pw A`n-am-\-tØmsS
Rm≥ Hm¿°p-∂p. ""C{X IrXy-ambn, \nb-aßƒ A\p-k-cn-®v, tcJ-Iƒ kq£n®v Hcp
Ce-Iv{Sn-kn‰n F≥Pn-\ob¿ Hcp C≥kn-U‚ v
ssIImcyw sNbvXXv Rm≥ BZy-am-bmWv
ImWp-∂-Xv. ss[cy-am-bn-cn°q.''
kz¥w Pn√-bnse IfIvSsd AtX
Pn√bnse Hcp Pn√m PUvPn Cr.PC 345 A\pk-cn®v hnfn®p hcp-Øm≥ DØ-c-hn´ Akm[m-cW kw`-hsØ t\cnSm≥ AUz-t°‰v
P\-d¬ hgn If-IvSdpw sslt°m-SXn Ibdn.
ss^\¬ hn[n-bn¬ Rm≥ ]q¿Æambn Ip‰-hn-ap-‡-\m-°-s∏-´p.
C∂pw Fs‚ tIkv Kerala Law Times
¬ \nb-a-hn-Zym¿∞n-Iƒ°v d^¿ sNøm-\mbn.
C. Ramachandran, Executive Engineer, KSEB
Vs
1) The State of Kerala represented by Dept.
of Law.
2) Additional District Judge Pathanamthitta
3) District Collector, Pathanamthitta \ne\n¬°p-∂p.
Cu kw`-h-tØmsS Hmtcm I¨kyqa¿am¿°pw {]tXyI ao‰-dp-I-fm-bn. {]iv\w
kºq¿Æ-ambn ]cn-l-cn-°-s∏-´p.
F¥p-sNømw, F≥Pn-\ob¿amcpsS
kzX{¥ kwL-S-\-bn¬ Dd-®p-\n-∂-Xn-\m¬
Ahm¿sUm∂pw In´n-bn√ (??). Ahm¿Uns\-°mƒ hep-Xm-W-t√m, al-Ø-c-am-Wt√m
a\x-km-£n.

È
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ae-bmf at\m-ca G{]n¬ 5, 2000

IpSn-»nI 90 e£w ; an\n knhn¬ tÃj-\n¬
sshZypXn _‘w hnt—-Zn®p
]Ø-\w-Xn´ : sshZypXn _n¬ IpSn-»n-Ibmb 90 e£w cq] AS-bv°m≥ Xøm-dm-ImØ-Xn-s\-Øp-S¿∂p Pn√m tImSXn Dƒs∏sS
29 k¿°m¿ Hm^o-kp-Iƒ {]h¿Øn-°p∂
an\n knhn¬ tÃj-\nse sshZyp-Xn-_‘w
hnt—-Zn-®p. sshZyp-Xn-bn-√msX Hm^o-kp-IfpsS {]h¿Ø\w _p≤n-ap-´n-em-bn.
an\n knhn¬ tÃj\n¬ 1990 tabv
H≥]-Xn-\mWp sshZypXn IW-£≥ \¬Inb-Xv. 10 h¿j-ambn Hcp ss]kt]mepw
Id‚ v Nm¿Pv C\-Øn¬ AS-®n-´n-√. H.-ssh.C.-kn. ]≤-Xn-bn-emWp IW-£≥ \¬In-bXv. CXn\p 2,59,261 cq] Unt∏m-kn‰v \¬IWw. B XpI t]mepw AS-®n-´n-√. ]Ww
AS-bv°m-™-Xn-s\-Øp-S¿∂v Pq¨ 10 \p
IW-£≥ hnt—-Zn-®p. A∂v 6,22,626.60 cq]bm-bn-cp∂p AS-bvt°-≠X
- v. A∂sØ Pn√m
If- I v S ¿ \¬Inb Dd- ∏ ns‚ ASn- ÿ m- \ Øn¬ 92 Pq¨ 18 ˛\v IW-£≥ ]p\x-ÿm]n-®p.
AXn- \ p- t ijw
]e
XhW
sshZypXn _n¬ AS-bv°W
- s
- a-∂m-hi
- y-s∏´v
FIvkn-Iyp-´ohv F≥Pn-\o-b¿ Pn√m IfIvS¿°pw an\n knhn¬ tÃj-\n¬ {]h¿Øn°p∂ 29 Hm^o-kp-I-fpsS ta[m-hn-Iƒ°pw
t\m´okv \¬In-bn-cp-∂p. CXn¬ Pn√m
PUvPn-bn¬ \n∂p am{X-amWp adp-]Sn e`n®-sX∂v A[n-Ir-X¿ ]d-™p.
Ign™ Unkw-_¿ 13 \p IW-£≥
hnt—-Zn-°p-sa∂p Im´n ho≠pw t\m´okv
\¬In. XpS¿∂p Unkw-_¿ 20 \v Pn√m
If-IvS-dpsS tNw_-dn¬ N¿® \S-∂p. an\n

knhn¬ tÃj-\nse Hmtcm Hm^o-kp-I-fpsSbpw IWIvddUv temUns‚ ASn-ÿm-\Øn¬ _n¬ IpSn-inI hoXn®p \¬I-Wsa∂v If-IvS¿ \n¿t±-in-®p.
CX-\p-k-cn®v 29 Hm^okpIfp-sSbpw
XpI \n›-bn-®p. tImg-t©cn Xmeq°v
Hm^okv A©c e£w cq], ]Ø-\w-Xn´
hnt√Pv Hm^okv 62,594 cq] ]Ø-\w-Xn´
k_v{S-jdn \mec e£w, skj≥kv k_v
tImSXn H∂c e£w, PqUo- j y¬ aPnkvt{S´v tImSXn 1.6 e£w, ]n.-U-ªyp.-Un.
Akn-Ã‚ v FIvkn-Iyp-´ohv F≥Pn-\o-b¿
Hm^okv 1.34 e£w, ]n.-U-ªyp.Un. (F)
Akn-Ã‚ v FIvkn-Iyp-´ohv F≥Pn-\o-b¿
Hm^okv 36,000, ]n.-U-ªyp.-Un. (Pn√m ]©mb-Øv) Akn-Ã‚ v F≥Pn-\o-b¿ Hm^okv
23,000, Pn√m tImSXn 5.8 e£w, ]n.-U-ªyp.
Un. FIvkn-Iyp-´ohv F≥Pn-\o-b¿ Hm^okv
2.16 e£w, Akn-Ã‚ v ]ªnIv t{]mkn-Iyq´¿ Hm^okv 20,000, tem°¬ ^≠v Hm^okv
82,000 ]n.-U-ªyp.-Un. Akn-Ã‚ v FIvkn-Iyp´ohv F≥Pn-\o-b¿ Hm^okv (_n¬Unw-Kv)
59,000, ap≥kn^v tImSXn 2,22,000, AUo-j\¬ Pn√m tImSXn 1.58 e£w.
Pn√m Su¨ πm\nßv Hm^okv 1.60
e£w, Pn√m Kh¨sa‚ v πoU¿ Hm^okv
20,000, Pn√m ]´n-IP
- mXn Hm^okv 1.57 e£w,
{]n≥kn- ∏ ¬ Irjn Hm^o- k v 2 .86 e£w,
H∂mw ¢mkv aPn-kvt{S´v tImSXn (H-∂v) 1.63
e£w, H∂mw ¢mkv aPn-kvt{S´v tImSXn
(c-≠v) 1.92 e£w, tPmbn‚ v cPn-kv{Sm¿
(k- l - I - c Ww) 1.58 e£w, kl- I - c - W kwLw Akn-Ã‚ v cPn-kv{Sm¿ (P-\-d¬)
72,000.

È
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a\x-km-£nbpw amt\-Pvsa‚pw
KpcpPn

Hcp

IpSpw-_-Ønse AwK-ßƒ°n-S-bn¬
F{X-am{Xw ]c-kv]-c- [m-c-Wbpw kvt\lhpap-s≠-¶nepw A`n-{]mbhyXym-k-ßfpap≠mIpw. CXn\p ImcWw _lp-P\w ]e-hn[w
F∂-Xp-X-s∂. Hmtcmhnj-b-Ønepw kµ¿`Ønepw Hcm-fns‚ {]Xn-I-c-W-Øn¬ \n∂pw
hyXy-kvX-am-bn-cn°pw as‰m-cm-fp-tS-Xv. CXv
kzm`m-hnIw am{Xw. F∂m¬ IpSpw-_-Øn\v
Hcm-]Øv hcp-sa∂p I≠m¬ Cu hy‡nIƒ A`n-{]mb hyXym-k-ßƒ ad∂v H∂n®p
\n¬°pw. Nne L´-ß-fn¬ IpSpw-_-Øn\v
hcp∂ B]-Øp-aqew D≠m-Ip∂ \jvSØ
- n¬
\n∂pw As√- ¶ n¬ IpSpw_w t\cn- S p∂
ASnb-¥nc kml-N-cy-Øn¬ \n∂pt]mepw
kzm¿∞em`w D≠m- ° m≥ {ian- ° p∂
amt\Pvsa‚ v hnZ-Kv≤cpw D≠v. ]pc IØp-

tºmgpw hmgsh´m≥ {ian-°p-∂h
- ¿ ! \ΩpsS
sI. F-kv.-C.-_n. enan-‰-Un\v sshZypXn
BIvSv 2003 se t`Z-K-Xn-Iƒ hcp-Øn-bm¬
D≠m-Ip∂ `hn-jy-Øp-I-sf-Ip-dn®v DtZym-Kÿcpw Poh-\-°mcpw a\- n-em-°n, Xßƒ
°n-S-bnse kwL-S\m / cmjv{Sob CXc
hyXym-kß-sf√mw hnkva-cn®v F√m-hcpw
H∂n-®p. Poh-\-°m¿°pw s]mXp-P-\-ßƒ
°pw Hcp-t]mse t{Zml-Ic
- a
- mb hyh-ÿI
- ƒ
Dff t`Z-K-Xn-°ƒs°-Xnsc i‡-amb {]Xntj[w F√m-hcpw {]I-Sn-∏n-®p. ]t£ CXn\n- S - b nepw IpSpw- _ - Ø n- \ - I - Ø p- f f Nne
Ip_p-≤n-Iƒ Xß-fpsS \ne-\n¬∏v t]mepw
A]-I-S-Øn-em-Ip-sa∂v AwKo-I-cn-°p-∂-Xnt\-°mƒ D]-t`m-‡m-hn-\p-≠m-Ip∂ KpW-KW-ß-sf-∏‰n hmNm-e-cm-bn. AΩ-sb-X-√n-

Pn√m Ãm‰n-ÃnIvkv Hm^okv 2.15
e£w, Akn-Ã‚ v HmUn-‰¿ Hm^okv 63,000,
Pn√m arK-kw-c-£W Hm^okv 2.87 e£w,
kvs]jy¬ Xl-kn¬Zm¿ (B¿.-B¿.) 87,000
Pn√m kmaq-lnI t£a Hm^okv 20,000, Pn√m
s{]mt_-j≥ Hm^okv 30,000.

sshZypXnbn√m-Ø-Xns‚ _p≤n-ap´v
Gsd A\p-`-hn-®Xp k_v {Sj-dn-bn-em-Wv.
ChnsS c≠p-Zn-h-k-ambn sshZyp-Xn-bn-√.
Ak-ly-amb Zp¿K‘w ImcWw P\epw Xpd∂n-Sm≥ ]‰mØ Ah-ÿ-bm-Wv. sagp-Ip-Xncn-bpsS shfn-®-Øn-emWv k_v {Sj-dn-bn¬
_n√p-Iƒ ]mkm-°n-bXpw ]Ww \¬InbXpw. AXn\m¬ Cg-™mWp tPmen-Iƒ
\oßn-b-Xv. Xmeq°v Hm^o-kv, hnhn[ tImSXn-Iƒ, Irjn Hm^o-kp-Iƒ, kl-I-c-WkwLw cPn-kv{Sm¿ Hm^o-kp-Iƒ XpS-ßnb
ÿm]- \ - ß - f n¬ shfn- ® hpw ^m\pw
C√msX {]h¿Ø\w _p≤n-ap-´m-bn-cp-∂p.

CXp- Iq-SmsX en^v‰n\p s]mXp-hmbn
23 e£w cq]bpw AS-bv°-Ww. Hmtcm hIp∏n-s‚bpw XpI {]tXy-I-ambn \n›-bn-®p
\¬In- b n´pw Bcpw AS- ® n- ´ n- √ . hnhcw
FIv k n- I yq- ´ ohv F≥Pn- \ o- b ¿ sshZypXn
t_m¿Uv No^v F≥Pn- \ o- b ¿, t_m¿Uv
saº¿ F∂n-h-cpsS {i≤-bn¬ sIm≠p-h-∂p.
D∂X tI{µ-ß-fn¬ \n∂p-ff \n¿t±-i-sØXp-S¿∂mWv C∂se cmhnse sshZypXn
IW-£≥ hnt—-Zn-®-Xv.
38
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bmepw c≠p-]-£-sa∂p ]d-bp∂ \ΩpsS
\m´n¬ CØ-c-°m-sc-°pdns®¥p-]-d-bm≥ !
F∂m¬ CXn- s \- ° mƒ henb
B]Øv IpSpw-_-Øn-\-IØv ]Xn-bn-cn-°p∂Xv \mw Adn- b p- ∂ nt√ ? ]n.- F - k v . - k n.
]co£ FgpXn tbmKyX t\Sn t_m¿Uv
k¿∆o-kn¬ {]th-in®tijw Zo¿L-Ime
Ah-[n-sb-SpØv hntZ-iØv tPmen sNbvXhcpw sNøp-∂-hcpw A\-h-[n. hntZ-i-Øpff tPmen ]cn-Nbw t_m¿Un\p apX¬°q´m-Ip-sa∂v Icp-Xn-bm¬ ]e-t∏mgpw sX‰p
]‰pw. hntZi tkh\w A\p-jvTn®p Ign™p
t_m¿Un- t e°p Xncn- s I- s b- Ø p- ∂ - h cpw
hntZi tkh-\-Øn-\nsS {]tam-j-\p-th≠n
IrXy-amb CS-th-f-I-fn¬ FØn-t®-cp-∂h¿
\nc-h-[n. Ch-cn¬ \s√mcp iX-am-\-Øn\p
t_m¿Unse {]h¿Ø\ ssien-Isf ]c-a]p- — - t ØmsS hna¿in- ° p- ∂ Xv {][m\
hnt\m-Z-ambn amdn-bn-´p-≠v. CXn\v A]-hmZ-an-s√-∂√ !
CXnepw Hcp ]Sn-IqSn IS∂ thsdmcp
Iq´-ap-≠v. t_m¿Uns‚ JP-\m-hn¬ \n∂p
sNe-h-gn®v Ch¿ amt\-Pvsa‚ v ]T-\-Øn¬
X¶-∏-X°w t\Sn. amt\-Pvsa‚ v ]T-\-Øn¬
\n∂pw B¿÷n® BwK-teb G,_n,-kn,Un
Ch¿ Xß-fpsS Iogn¬ tPmen sNøp-∂h¿°p hnf-ºn. BZy-sams° IogvPo-h\
- °
- m¿

Chsc IuXpItØmsS-bmWv ho£n-®-Xv.
F∂m¬ amt\-Pvsa‚ v ]T-\-Øn¬ D∂X
\ne-hmcw ]pe¿Ønb Ch-cn¬ Nne¿ a\xkm£n am‰n-h®v Xß-fpsS sshZKv≤yw
ÿm]-\-Øns\ Xpc¶whbv°m≥ D]-tbm
Kn-°p-∂-pthm-sb∂p kwi-bn-t°-≠n-bn-cn°p∂p.
hS-°≥ tIc-fØ
- nse {]k-cW
- i
- rw-Je
i‡n-s∏-Sp-Øm≥ cq]wsIm≠ Imcym-e-bØn¬ \n∂pw C.F-®v.S- n. sse\p-Iƒ hent°≠-Xns‚ {]mcw` {]h¿Ø-\-ßƒ°p ]Icw
tS¨ Io {]kvXmhw h∂Xv AXoh Kpcp-Xc- a mb ÿnXn- h n- t i- j - Ø n- t e°v hnc¬
Nq≠p∂p. sshZypXn t`Z-KXn _n¬aqew
hnX- c W taJe hn`- P n- ° - s ∏´v kzImcy
IpØ-I-Iƒ IS∂phcm-Xn-cn-°m≥ H‰-s°´mbn DtZym-K-ÿcpw Poh-\-°mcpw {i≤mep-°f
- mbn Ccn-°p-∂X
- n-\nsS-bmWv {]k-cW
taJ-e-bnse Cu amt\-Pvsa‚ v Ik¿Øv.
HmW-Øn-\nsS ]p´p I®-h-S-Øn\p {iaw.
CØ-c-°m-cpsS {]h-W-X-Iƒ Xncn®-dn™v apf-bn-te- \p-f-fn-bn-s√-¶n¬ Bsc
Nhn´n XmgvØn-bmepw apI-fn-te-s°-Øm≥
shº¬sImf- f p∂ Ch¿ ÿm]- \ sØ
Xs∂ C√mbva sNbvXpIf-bpw.
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nX

Imhy-K-‘¿h≥
sI.-]n. tKm]m-e-Ir-jvW≥

aq∂p-tem-I-ßfpw ]mSn-∏p-I-gvØpao
aq∂-£-c-ßƒ ˛ "H.-F≥.hn' ! alm-Ihn
⁄m\-]o-T-Øn-\p-a-∏p-d-sa-Ønbo
tIc-f\
- m-Sn≥ bi ßp-b¿Øn-tbm≥
k]vX-kz-c-ß-fn¬ cmK-ßƒ Xmf-ßƒ
\rØ-ß-fm-Sn-Ø-I¿°p∂p I¨ap-ºn¬
F{X-sb-gp-Xn-°g
- n-™mepw h‰mØ
apØp-a-Wn-Iƒ t]mepsffmcm Km\-ßƒ
NnØ-Øn-t\sd Ipfn¿a -\¬Io-Sphm
s\Øn-√n-\n-sb∂ Nn¥-sb≥ am\k -˛
`nØn-bn¬ X´n {]Xn-[z-\n-®o-Sth
kXy-apƒs°m-f-fp-hm-\m-hmsX kvX_v[-\mbv
CØn-cn-t\cw Rm≥ \n∂p kK-ZvKZw
F{X Zim-_vZß
- ƒ ae-bmf Ihn-Xsb
DØpwK irwK-Øn-se-Ønbpw \o kzbw
bm{X-]d
- b
- p-tºm-sfm-t∂-sb≥ {]m¿∞\
FØptam ho≠pao H.-F≥.-hn., `mjsb
A{X-ta¬ kvt\ln-®n-cp-s∂mcp K‘¿h≥
C√, ac-Wan"t√msb≥ho', ae-bmf
aÆns\ kvt\ln-t∏m-cp-tf-fm-cp-Im-ehpw
v
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